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THE ANGLO-SAXON ,, ^ ,

Englishmen Leaving the Old r«-i---U

Country for Canada.

Will find it to their ad vintage to keep manifold, they foster » loving memory wtime.ândâlgency^oi*. “* |
this journal in their possession. Oa Qf 0id England, care for each other in —-------- —- , , . ' j
pages 19 and 20 wUl be found the loeal- aickness and adversity, and bring into M- Lui?? ChList ‘ A^ïnd »n»wï°of ,
ity of the Lodges of the Sons of Eng- organized union true Englishmen, to ^•m^m^?wS<ONTtC' Baokatrect 1land, extend all over the Domlnidh. maintain the liberties and integrities Chambers, Ottawa, ont.

When you reach your destination look of the British.Empire. f OHN J. O’MKARABarrister, Solicitor, &c
up the nearest lodge to your place, of > These societies extend all over Can-
residence, and at once join your fellow ad», cast your lot in with them, there- Ottawa, Ontario
countrymen. You x*ill there meet by swelling the grand roll of those =
brother Englishmen who hax. .pent bound together in frelernsl .ympath- -.rantyukonmiNINU an» OTHER Î
yeer. in thi, country end who will P*ÿ&?ïi£S5. O Rw Bmnttonl. 1
imliy impart to you ,heir hnowiedg. , l. MITC'HMJ. & <to - -~ !

and be happy to extend to you the A union aoee eo .ever ; J. L MITCHELL «=00 t Toranto - ■ ■

w^tb^tn0.' » SEasas^'^i ffj&æs&ss&ssi?""
but the members of St. George’s society The officers of any of these lodges ~~ ' ~~ 1
will do all in their power also. will be pleased to give any informa- H 11M(1 tô tM UHSC*

Theadvantage. of identifying your- tion< P " /I WVI U IV IUV WIt
self with one of thèse societies are There are other railroads, but if you can j

-----W À having passed over the most comfortable route-, v C-C- - i -r ,1 e ï ' ■
•>vy V- ' :'V ■ you willvbWnever tdgo by any other. 1'^'"ft y'i- - ■fjmk ■' ‘*A,wordtothewiseis better than anf>i- , V i -, .

fA abridged dictionary to onewbo can t read./ft martin farouhartupper.

r7 AFAF -.-V '< 'f ■■ : Railway Travel,"send two 2 cent stamps tof Ik ',‘K^ V,v” (g «w*8Baarsi?ffls»-V‘*
f|mn« I Cfiiir - ^Lrrup^i pave „

of Baréta Harness Oil will take the A FI lllfl® uft'

stiffness out of old harness and make IB U f| U * f A |*\

it soft as new. It will look like nüw. 1 ■ II® M IIIIt oils, softens, blackens and 1 I | ” A | III ^
preserves the Leather. You IB Bg||| I”

can keep new harness from | I lllflll * || ^
wearing out and renew f I II”the life of old harness with ■ U l||ll\

BY USING nil1 .
U1

! : Dr. Mena’s Isdiaa Root Pills M W
"

t-Wi, ar> thl Utmeif Out the ,/ bounteout hand of ntture has ' !"
provided for all dlteaut arising from ^ i *
IMPUBE StWftyjrtf, :i gj:.a!^fc-"

h% M' jMorse’s sSS) :'i i v*"Tlell i $?»* *«^1,îeÎ2 ! ••-v* -<-'V E.::r"Any boy wishing MS r^ZrZsssus,

some and valuable pocket-knife can hâve same by*sending us five u> n nnuernne
subscribers at SOc. each, exactly half the price of the paper. Spod "■ "■ 601ST0CK,

in your name for a circular of terms.—“ Anglo-Saxon, Ottawa." memnuc.oar. - l
- i* * „ «*•-)
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; . ^ Harness■■■Boil' •->*

( ’ (r V j X • ,X W ■'
Use it on aH your harness and on your 1 

carriage top. Put up in cans from ' 
X pint to 5 gallon. Sold everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
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I happen to have in my possession three graphic dee 
çriptions in print of the falls taken by different persons at 
three widely-apart periods. I shall therefore not cudgel my 
brains in the vain hope of improving upon these, but shall 
present to the reader a short extract from each of these pen 
pictures from which he may make bis choice.

IN the month of September 188-a brief sojourn in the -X j m here mention that the Indian name Shewenegan 
ancient city of Three Rivers afforded me an oppor- vjj ifteg needlework, suggested, it is said, by the beautiful 
tunity which I determined not to lose, of visiting

I_____ I this picturesque and noble waterfall, which, although
rivalling Niagara in grandeur, and infinitely more wild, 
remains almost unknown, save to a few “ voyageurs” and 
travellers of the more adventurous sort.

.. : ;

m
& : K \A Visit to the Falls of Shewenagan.

; 81H::JÜ1 V ..|#pr
«

play of colours on the foaming suiface.
The first description is from the pen of a former Rector 

of the Anglican Church of Three Rivers, then lately arrived 
from England, who, with a party 6# friends, visited thjKlilr™
falls so far back as early in the thirties. This shall b$S5 

The train, soon after leaving Three Rivers station <$aUed the Parson’a description, 
crosses the River St. Maurice on the fine bridge which spans 
that noble stream. From it a picturesque view is obtained 
of its confluence with the still nobler St. Lawrence and the 
islands and channels which give its name to the old town : 
while in the other direction a pleasing view is obtained of 
a fine stretch of the river as it flows between its lofty and

;S X
Élsjip

» mim
ai
■twgmam

.The second is taken from an article entitled “A Can
adian Holiday,” by Sir Frederick Pollock, the eminent 
jurist and legal writer. This shall be designated the 
lawyer’s description.

The third is from the facile and racy pen of our own 
Faith Fenton, as the falls appeared to her in 1894. * This 
shall be distinguished as the lady’s description.

.

HfiSra

well wooded banks.
It must be confessed, however, that the remainder of 

the road by rail, which runs through a flat and sandy
region, is not particularly interesting. For this reason a „ ^ fche Pargon>8There are three falls in

-*riP up the river by canoe if time and other conditions per- ^ of water> which, (having.learned a little latin 
mit, is much preferable; for *• forest and cliff, placid and ^& ahall n0minafc9 Snewenagus, She-
troubled waters, vast open reaches and channels twisting ^ & and shewenagum. Of these Shewenagus and She-
round islands relieve one another in charming succession. wenaglim though distinct falls, meet in the chasm, tossing 

Time, however, being an objpct,T availed myself of the their discharge into the bay below. Shewenagum is the 
more speedy mode of locomotion. After a run of about most easterly or towards the left bank of the river. She- 
twenty miles, Lac à la Tortue Station, the nearest to the wenagus is the middlemost, and Shewenaga, (I make her 
Falls, was reached, an unromantic spot on the flat shore of the lady from her superior elegance) is to be seen only in 
the stpall lake of turtle-like shape, from which it takes its time ht flood. Therefore as Sir Walter Scott says*.”—

Here a buckboard was hired, and off I started with 
a French Canadian Jehu On a ten mile drive across the 
country over another flat and sandy road t<^ the river and 
the falls.
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name. “ If you would see fair Melrose aright 
Go visit her by the pale moonlight.”

m

. so do I say—
- A If you would see fair Shewenaga 

. Go visit her in the month of May.
The wife of the “habitant” whose fit^d had to be crossed » On ascending the portage path we descried through

between the highway and the river, gave the un welcome In- the trees, which at the time of our visit were not in full 
telligence that the only hotel at the Falls had been closed ieaf, fair Shewenaga dancing down the slope of the hill on 
on the previously. This was a sad blôw to the hope I our right with sinuous courses. About midway she grows , T 
hdd indulged of “taking mine ease at mine inn,” and suddenly fretful and tosses herself headlong down a preçi- 
especially of having ample time to explore and take in all piCe of thirty feet ; and then, skipping along as before, 
the features of the Falls yad their picturesque surround- glides gently at last with the main body of the river. So 
ings. However, there seemed to be nothing for it but to mUch for the beauty and elegance of ^Shewenaga.
make the most of a short half hour before starting on my “ But what pen, shall describe the terrific contrast, the
buckboard badk to the lake, so as to catch the afternoon conflict, the, collision, the co-thunder of the waters of 
train for Three Rivers. Shewenagus and Shewenagum ? I ascended the hill with

My Jehu, however, suggèsted that I need not be in so the chasm on my right hand until J came to a point which y j 
great a hurry, as the station master at the lake would take I shall call the point of co-thunder. There, looking up, 
me in at his domicile. Upon this assurance I determined saw Shewenagum pouring his mighty flood down an mclin- 
to take my time and also my fill of the beauties 'of the land, ed plane, swift as an arrow, and Shewenagus tumbling and 

the bright sunlight, which happily had dispelled bounding from rock to rock to meet him, and when they
met in the chasm below what a sublime and terrific scene 1 
What rattling, roaring, tossing, boiling and foaming of

■'/y.','/*-
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m n* i
scape in
the mists of the, morning.

My first view of the magnificent cataract was obtained 
through a vista formed by a long avenue cut through the waters* 
forest and ending on the edge of a rocky bluff immediately “ The lawyer’s description teads thus Among a bnl-
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cal kind, bat cascades plunging in a tumultuous, tumbling, across to an islet in the lake and taking a plunge and a 
broken fashion down a steep place. swim in its Ipnpid waters. Supper was announced on my

“ Immediately below the Fall there is a fault on the return, when I was introduced to Madame, and invited for 
rocky bed, and, no longer ^gradually dipping, the strata the evening repast into the “living room” which contained 
stand out in a stubborn vertical wall. The full force of thtfaforementioned stove, table and chairs., 
the current comes against a sheer cliff and is thrown back The “bonne nourriture” consisted of a few stale crusts 
in a mighty whirlpool named “ Ramon du diable.” After of bread without butter, the only condiment being molasses 
this the river rushes through an exceedingly narrow open- contained in a jug topped with a substantial covering of 
ing down another%rapid and then spreads out into a placid defunct house flies.
bay and finally resumes its previous course.” I have a distinct recollection of swallowing a crust or

Last, but not least comes the lady’s description “We two, washed down with a draught of really good spring 
lift our eyes to where a green island divides the St. water, which beverage was the only redeeming feature in 
Maurice waters into two channels, and where the first ugly the bill of fare ; the tea not being to my taste andmilk 
rock ledges cause it to leap in successive cascades that being conspicuous by its entire absence, 
quicken its already swift speed to a wild rush.
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The day’s journey and my tramp at the Falls before 
Now the'channels meet; the yellow water bounds to long inclined me to turn in for the night. 1 was pointed to- 

the head of the fall and the wild glory begins.
It is not a sheer descent ; not a straight, mighty» the top and stumbling over two or three cradles and chair» 

precipitous downpour like Niagara—no, no, no! It id a wide and othef articles of ancient household furniture, I was 
and tortuous incline ; a sloping torrent bed of. giant, jagged shown a room and bed, which really presented a better pros- 
rocks over which the tortured water leaps in a mad tearing, pect for the night than the downstairs ménage appeared to 
magnificent beyond words. ..... , foreshadow.

It has reached the base; it is caught in with a tempest No time was lost in laying me down to rest, lulled by 
Of white churned waves, and together they flingjthemselves the lapping of the lake on the shore and the monotone of 
passionately across the chasm, lashing the face of the my host, as he and his spouse (devout Roman Catholics) re- 
opposite rocks then dropping in wild writhings of pain into cited their evening litany before retiring for the night, 
the awful devil’s whirlpool.

And here, while yet in the throes of anguish, the rain
bow spans the White foam with promise of peace, its low 
arch half hidden in the mist.

s
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à ladder and invited to ascend, which I did. On arriving at
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vmThe adventures and fatigues of the day quickly brought 
But the maddened water sleep to my eyes and slumber to mine eyelids. For the 

heeds not, only flings out blindly and rushes down between space of three or four hours I enjoyed most delicious repose, 
the high-walled rocky .chasm, 2,000 feet itt length, to be torn After that lapse of time I awoke with sundry peculiar
and tossed again upoh its way, until, with one final white- eations, which seemed to indicate the presence of 
foamed leap, it drops down into a pretty curving bay, and companions than I had bargained for when making terms 
with a few last wild surgings is at peace.” * for my night’s lodging. These sensations soon developed

into convictions based on the most positive proof, when on 
striking a light, I beheld whole nests of bed fellows, some 
ènseonced within and others rampaging around my pillow.

There was nothing for it but to retreat without loss of 
time. I pulled on my clothes. Daylight was yet distant 
by several hours, so 1 sat me down on a three legged stool 
by the open window, and, fanned by the mild breezes of the 
night, and resting my head on my hands and elbows, first 

- on the rig*t knee and then on the left and occasionally on 
7 both, i dozed until dawn arrived, and descent by the ladder 

into the region below could be accomplished with safety. I 
once more pulled offer to the islet and had a refreshing 
morning dip, cheered by the genial rays of the rising sun.

I took care not to miss the morning train for “Les 
Piles” Village, and the afternoon train for Three Rivers. t 

The moral of my story is this:—If your summer trip 
should extend to Montreal or Quebec, by nolneans omit to 
land at Three Rivers and yisit'Shewenagan ; but do not 
take the route by rail ; drive by the road on the west bank 
of the river as far as “Les Gres.”
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I would willingly have continued my explorations of 
the neighboring forest paths and rocky ledges, and feasted 
my eyes upon various aspects of the noble waterfall ; but 
the unromantic sensations of hunger began to come between 
me and my enjoyment of the beauties of nature. What 
was to be done? The only course open seemed to be to 
embark on my buckboard and drive back to Lac à la Tortue 
and there partake of “ la bonne nourriture ” which 
companion had promised.

Before starting, however, I must have one more view 
of Shewenagan ; so I retraced my steps to ttib rocky height 
overlooking the fall and bade it, as I thought, a last fare
well.
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The declining rays of the afternoon sun at Igngth 
warned us that the best of friends must' part, so with a final 
handshaking and another parting gaze at Shewenagan, I 
mounted my buckboard and retraced my way to Tj»> à la 
Tortue, Where I was to enjoy such excellent entertainment

The station master, on my being introduced to him, 
seemed rather to hesitate as to my reception, at which I 
was not much surprised, as, on entering his domicile, I 
found that it consisted of a tumbledown leaky-looking 
shanty which served the double purpose of the back-woods 
railway station and the abode of the official and his family.

The furniture of the establishment consisted of an old At Trafalgar, it is related, two Scotchmen, messmates 
deal table, an ancient cooking stove and three or four. and bo80m cronies, happened to be stationed near each 
rickety chairs. It was evident that my Jehu’s .opinion other when tbe celebrated signal was given from Admiral 
differed widely from the views usually held as to these Nelson’s ship : “England expects every man to do his duty, 
matters. However, there was no alternative but to make “N°t a word about poor Scotland.” dolefully remarked 
the best of the situation until the arrival of the train next Donald. 
morning.
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' -1There take a canoe and a 

guide, and paddle up the river, and whatever happens* 
shun the station house at Lac à la Tortue. /

S. G. Wood.
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hi,#. mHis friend cocked his eye and turning to his companion, 
... 8aid • “ Man, Donald, Scotland kens weel eneuch that

Terms having been arranged, I whiled away an hour by son o’ hers needs to be tell’t to dae his duty. That’s iust 
getting on board a lumbering-looking row boat, pulling hint to the Bnglishers.”
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To the level headed, business trained young English

man with moderate capital, Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories offer undreamed of opportunities for lucrative 

HOUGH it may seem invidious to drqw any dis- investment, owing to the amount of as yet but very pa** 
tinction between the Englishmen proper, and any tially developed natural resources. Capital commands a 
other of the English speaking people who go to high rate of interest, and it may be said with truth that one 

_____ make up the population of this land, not only of dollar of cash capital here is as efficient for the general pur- 
magnificent distances, but also of unlimited power as a poses of commercial investment as is one pound sterling sil- 
supplier of food to the world at large. Yet considering ver in the British Isles. To know and fully appreciate what 
the continuous and ever increasing tide of immigration Englishmen and English influences have done for the North, 
which flows hitherward from the “tight little isle” some west and for Canada generally, requires long previous resi- 
special notice of the effect his presence is having upon his dence in, or acquaintance with the- country, 
new surroundings is worthy the consideration. - To the new comer the country, especially the more re-

It may be remarked that on the opening up to coioniza. cently settled districts will yet appear rude and primeval ; 
tion a new district on the American continent,She English- but the manners and customs of the people, the procedure 
man is seldom a pioneer. As a rule, the Irishman comes of legislature, and of legislation, the very tricks of speec 
first with his axe, plough and spade, or pick and shovel, to and habits of thought are ever becoming English more and 
-commence the attack on the primeval forces of nature more, and the new comer can no longer, as in old time, sup- 
both active and inert. pose he has struck upon a new Ireland or a new Scotland,

The Scotchman follows next in order, finding occupa- in the bush. Indeed so English has Manitoba become since 
tiop for his characteristic shrewdness in making bargains the jubilee celebration of two years ago that on public oc- 
and trading generally on a scale in accordance with the re- casions any extreme profession of loyalty either to the 
quirements of those with whom he has to deal. Hard work Empire or the Throne, are considered but the frot y e - 
is not usually the strong point of the Scot, work itself being fusiofi of the cheap politician, and entirely unnecessary an 
to him but a means to an end, and though at times he may as unmeaning as would like professions be in England under

similar conditions.

Englishmen in the Canadian West. mXi
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i labor as hard and intelligently as any other, it is only for so 
long as it will pay him to do so, or in other words, until he 
has accumulated sufficient capital to enable him to live 
upon the labor of others. This description of the order of

k
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■m Another great advancement which the country ha*
. made within the last few years, one which the interest 

precedence is perhaps more correet as applied to the settle- En , d hag token in fche COUntry has done mush to bring
ment of-Canada of old time rather than to the way we find about the increase in the number of cities, and the won- 
It in Manitoba. There being but comparatively lew Ineh- derful . of the population.

in this district, the pioneers being for the most part of The population of these cities even yet may appear
small to the new comer, but taken in proportion to that of 
the country, and considering the tremendous area over 
which that population is spread, the sparseness of. in
habitant, will be seen to be more in seeming than reality.

Again, we'must remember that cities are the metropoli 
of districts vasts beyond conception in extent, but yet con
nected by unbroken lines of rail which place them in direct 
communication with the utmost limits of the civilized
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Scottish descent who found congenial occupation as hunt
ers, trappers and traders in the Hudson Bay Company’s 
service. It is necessary to make this digression in order to 
show that, exception proves the rule and that the relative 
precession of the nationalities would, all things being equal 
he the same here as elsewhere.

Last, but not least, save perhaps in the estimation of, 
of his fellow countrymen, the Englishm an came to

it
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Manitoba. When he did so he came by hundreds, many 
with but little or no capital. Suffering, hardship and 
privation has been the lot of not a few, but in the end, in
domitable pluck, determination and perseverance has over-
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world.
. As a proof of how much English influence has to de 

with the increased expansion and prosperity, not only in 
, . Manitoba, but the Dominion as a whole, let us take the 

come the obstacles which at first threatened to overwhelm directory of any of our cities or larger towns, giving
them, but to-day most have attained to a position of com- ^ names of the members of the various mercantile firms, 
parative independence to which in the nature of things they manufacturing establishment and heads of business enter- 
were never likely to have arrived at had they remained at prigeg generally. We shall find at least two names of

English origin against one of either of the other nation-
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I TO Hundreds more of this nationality have arrived well alities. ______ _ .
furnished with the golded seeds of the higher civilization. As long ago as 1886, the Winnipeg volunteer corps
Starting in life amid entirely new and primitive surround- known as the Ninetieth Battalion was suddenly called out 
ings the temptations to run wild and dissipate, seems to to meet the first flush of the Northwest Rebellion. The 
be the most dangerous obstacle the young Englishman of rush to fill the vacancies in the various companies was 
education and capital had to contend with, for being as it supplied by the English residents to such an extent that 
were, suddenly released from the strictness of his previous the regiment as then constituted was as much English m 
social relations, cut loose amongst strangers, composed for its personnel as art most of the so called county regiments 
the most part of people he considers “natives,” a'classof in the British regular army at present. In educational 
creature which has for centuries been held in sublime eon- matters, arte and all other achievmdhts also, do Albums 
tempt by Englishmen, probably finding later on that the sons hold their own against all comers, 
feeling has been thoroughly reciprocated by these natives To sum up, it may be said the Englishman has disp y 
when they have bis cash, and he naught to show but a every evidence of his determination of makmg the Province 
iWHv bought exnerience of Manitoba more like England itself than any other spotBut in^such a cLe,* should t|ie worst have come to can be found on the face of the earth outside the old land, 

pass, his chances of again retrieving his lost possessions are Each year sees Northwest Canada becoming more and 
infinitely greater in this grand new country! than they more settled, andprimeval conditions ameliorated.

been “the eame**«»?**"
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The Anglo-Saxon. May4 *

discomforts, less shock in the breaking of previously formed extreme destitution are being constantly brought before its 
habits, and better prospect of achieving at least a moderate notice, inquired into and if the circumstances warrant it, 
competency, and enjoyment of perfect health, than any are granted immediate relief. During the past year the 
other field that emigration offers, while life, property, and amount thus expended was about $1,500 including the 
the rights of citizenship are perhaps better protected than Xmas distribution, 
in England itself.

»
-

The following is culled from the Annual Report :—The 
total receipts last year were $2,385, and the expenditure on *" 
til accounts was $2,063. During the year 825 applicants 
have been relieved in various ways. In 1897 there were 
1,275 applicants as against 825 in 1898, a sound indication of 
the return to better times. At Christmas 3,532 individuals 
were supplied with a good Christmas dinner. The society 
has tiway^been, and is, on a thoroughly sound and sub
stantial rooting, being entirely free from liabilities. 
Thanks are due to its many supporters for the ready aid 
Which they accord it. .

An appeal is made to all Englishmen to join its ranks,

Thos. O. Andrews.

History of St. George’s Society, Toronto
. v

l:: .

mU I HIS old and valued institution which has now been
in existance for over 60 years is continuing to 
make advancement in its affairs and to maintain 
the popularity it has so long enjoyed among all 

---------- J classes of Englishmen it was originally formed for
the purpose of uniting Englishmen, and Welshmen and * annua,l subscription is very small, being only $2.00,

while $10 constitutes a life membership. This latter, to-
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their descendants in a social compact for benevolent pur
poses and also for the promotion of mutual friendly inter, gather with all donations of $10 and upwards (unless such

donations are made for a Specific purpose) are invested in
i

course, and to this end the society desires to bring its aims 
and usefulness more prominently before the public*that it Permanen* fhnds of the society, being applied to its
may arouse in the breasts of those referred to that interest c^^^^le fund, and ordinary expenditure, 
and sympathy to which it is so justly entitled. The monthly meetings are made popular and interest-

The Toronto Society was established as far back as 1836 bythe reading of papers, by lectures, and by discus- 
wifch the late Hon. Col. Wells as its first president. It siona uPon toPics which affect the empire generally, 
obtained in 1868 a charter of incorporation during the 
presidency of the Hon. John Beverly Robinson. Its affairs
and business are conducted by a committee of management The plan now adopted of sending out special cards of 
consisting of a president, vice-presidents, chaplains, invitation in addition to the usual notices published in the 
physicians and other officers, and including six Stewards newspapers has proven successful, 
who co-operate with them in the conduct of til celebratione 
and other affairs.
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There are various other objects which the society in

tends to take cognizance of and which we are pleased to 
call attention to.

1. To encourage and strengthen the spirit of patriotism 
among all classes of Englishmen.

2. To aid and support in such ways as may be practical 
movements of an exclusive English character, and for the 
benefit of English people.

3. To bring questions affecting England and English
men more to the front,

In addition, it comprises a marshal and standard 
bearers who are also important and valued officers of the 
society.

Monthly meetings are held on the first Friday of every 
month throughout the year. The management committee 
'meet every evening for the consideration of applications of 
relief and to direct the affairs of the society generally.
Among those who have so ably presided over its affairs in 
the past may be numbered some of Toronto’s ablest men, 
including the Hon. Ool. Wells before mentioned, Chief Jus
tice the Hon. W. Draper, C.B.,who was for two years presi
dent of the society, Vice Chancellor the Hon, A. S. Jame- and patriotic movements, and generally to initiate, pro- 
son 4 years, the late William Wakefield, Esq. (whose widow ‘ mofce and support any movement or policy having for its 
died last month at the ripe^old age of 81) 2 years ; Geo. T* object the increased welfare of England. v 
and Joseph D. Ridout who presided for 3 and 4 years respeç- 6. To further English interests in such a way as the
tively, and in addition the society’s present able and the society may from time to time decide, 
staunch supporter, Mr. Percival Ridout, who has been twice The membership is restricted to Englishmen and 
chosen as its president. The Horn John Beverly Robinson, Welshmen and their descendants, bom in the English 
before tiluded to, the Hon. F. Osier, the late Dr. Kingsford counties, or claiming English origin, though born or living 
of historic fame, also such well known men as W. T. Boyd, elsewhere. The society is independent with regard to 
S. G. Wood and J. Herbert Mason (who has been president politics, and unsectarian.
on three different occasions, and who on account of distin- Nearly 60 new members have joined its ranks this
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4. To institute lectures, readings, fetes, etc.
5. To render assistance in furtherance of all English m
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guished services to the society was made an Hon. life mem- the new secretary, Mr. Barker, is indefatigable in his
ber.) e ' g efforts to co-operate with the new committee in maintain-

Space will not, however, permit to set out the society s the society in the same successful position which it has 
many supporters (these may he. found in the Annual Report for so many years enjoyed, - 
just published) but such names as Gooderham, Cox, Beard- The society extends to all Englishmen an invitation to 
more, Lewis, Flavelle, Symons and many others, are evi- come forward and to help to foster and inspire among their 
donee of its stability and popularity among Englishmen. countrymen a pride in all that concerns the welfare and

greatness of their native land.
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m To enumerate the many bénéficient works the society 
has already carried out would be superfluous, its benevolent 
objects being well known and understood, and there 
living to-day hundreds of people, who, in a great measure 
owe their success in life to its aid. Cases of sickness, and

At a meeting of the committee of St. George’s Society on the 24th of 
March, a resolution was passed extending to one of the society’s physic
ians—Dr. C. A. Hodgetts—its hearty congratulations upon his elevation 
to the high position of Supreme Grand President of the Sons of 
England.
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•: :?.' At three o’clock in the after noont he battle began by 
the British cavalry advancing to attack the French and 

I r;| - i Spanish horse and a battery of guns. The leading officer 
in this movement was Colonel Dormer.of Essex’s dragoons. 
Having passed some low grotind at a hand-gallop, with Ms 
own and Carpenter’s regiment, he began to ascend the 
eminence on which the guns were ported, and with load 
cheers and brandished swords his troopers fell upon the
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The cannon were instantly withdrawn, and as the 
K '. r■ ;;A ' dragoons pressed onward to capture them, they were

suddenly charged in turn by a body of cavalry more than 
BATTLE OF ALMANZA. thrice their strength. A terrible conflict with sword and

It ended in the total rout of the English
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The year 1707 brings to us an important epoch in the 
history of the British Isles, and that of our forces by land 
-and sea—the union of the two kingdoms of England and

; - pistol ensued.
trooperi, “and a dreadful massacre followed,” says the 
“Records of the 4th Hussars.” Lieutenant-Colonel Dormer, 
Cornet Owen, and many men of thq regiment fell mortally 

Scotland on terms framed by commissioners, thirty acting wounded; the remainder withdrew fighting, and the pursu- 
for the former and thirty for the latter kingdom, then in 
the attitude of war against the measure. Such were their 
mutual relations at the very time their troops were fighting 
side by side in Spain and Flanders during 1706, that, as .
Macaulay has it, they could not possibly have continued 
for another year “on the terms on which they had been
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ing French were checked by the fire of Southwell’s and 
Wade’s musketeers. The shattered British squadrons re
newed the charge and drove back the enemy.

■Wh ■TV,.
By this time the action had become general along the

, . a. . 4. . .. , . „ whole line, and the air was loaded with the roar of
durmg the precedmg century, and that there muet have maiketry The whole of the inflntry „{ the tiret line, the
been between them either abeolute union or deadly enmity, gng|jHn under Lieutenant-General Brie, and the Dutch

under Baron Freshem, were -hotly engaged. Pressing on, 
they closed Sup till they fired into the very faces of the 
enemy, and breaking through their first and second lines,

- ... ... bore all before them, even to the walls of Almanza,
of power among European states, and for the immunities ^ fiut tMa euccess wa8 of short duration, though the
of all Protestant countries. ^ . j . Spanish cavalry were completely broken, and five of our

The opening of the Spanish campaign m 1707 had been bafctaUon8 had ^aHy taken in flank the infantry of the 
most unpropitious. Charles III. had marched a portion of p^^jj riwht.
his forces into Catalonia, leaving the Earl of Galwaywith -Marshal Berwick,” states the “History of the Irish 
the remainder of the army sent to uphold him gainst the Brf „ .<Meing this disorder, directed Mayne’s brigade,
-claims of France. The British, Austrians, and Portuguese of wbicb fche Berwick battalion formed part, to -wheel to
suffered the most dreadful privations. They were con* fche ^ in order confront the English. Whereupon 
stantly harassed by the enemy, and found the greatest ^ brigade with their muskets nearly touching thebreaste 
difficulty in procuring any supplies, owing to the exhausted th# Bnglighf poured in their fire, attacked them with 
state to which Spain had been reduced by war ; while Louia fixed bayoneta| and BO totally.routed them that they were 
XIV. redoubled his efforts in favor of his protégé, Philip aWe to rally »
V., and sent strong reinforcements to the Marshal Duke of Marshal Berwick having in person rallied his cavalry on
Berwick. - ^ . the right, led them to the charge, and in turn utterly broke

In April the Allies took the field, and destroyed the the mixed line of the Allies, whose regiments of horse and
magazines of the enemy at Claudete, Gela, and Montalegra. foot according to a custom old as the days of the Great
Their strength was only 16,000 men, under the command of Wax, had been interlaced by the Marquis das Minas ;
the Marquis das Minas, the Earl of Galway being second in and fcbat fate of the battle was no longer doubtful, 
command. They besieged the ancient castle of Villena, The allied left wing made an obstinate resistance hew-
which crowns the summit of the mountain of San v ever. they broke and drove off the field the brigades of the
Ohristoval, in the province of Alicante ; and after overcom- CrOW’n and Orleans, and withstood repeated charges from
ing every obstacle, they suddenly advanced in four columns ^ Gallo.gpani8h cavalry, led by Mahoney,
towards Almanza, which lies on the Valencian (frontier, Jn thig the conduct of the Portuguese was very
between two ranges of mountains. badi a panic suddenly seized their cavalry, who wheeled

-------- about and quitted the field en nuiaae, leaving to their fate
On diverging into the plain ot Almanza, the enemy tho» infantry whom it wa. their dnly to have flanked and 

were -seen in front, in order of battle. Beeez’e dragoon, covered ; while to make mattere woree, two Portuguese , 
were the «ret on the ground, and werelformed on the left of battalion, which were posted at a distance, on seeing thm 
tte Ant line with fh” infkntry corps of SouthweUan# mm» of horse coming towards them through smoke and 
Wnde^umbe'ring only 963 mem A brigade of Portugal dost, in their haste and confusion supposed they were 

under theOonde de Atalaya, was afterward, sent F'ench, and poupin a Are upon them by wWchmMy. 
f rom *he second line to the left of the British, to saddle was emptied. Many of the British cavalry were 

forward from the second une to tn gwept out of the field along with the Portuguese, whose
increase es entjreiy composed of British and Dutch, commander, the Oon^e deAtalaya, was severely wounded.

Th! French army consisting of fifty-two battalions and All was confusion now; but our infantry, though
aeveSv six squadrons, was formed in two lines of infantry, abandoned by their horse, fopght with the fury ef despair, 
flanked by cavalry. Mahoney’s Irish Dragoons were on the and forsome time no prisoners were taken and no quarter

‘“CS-, Shrimpton, Brigedier M«.rtn.y, CL 
battalion of Berwick s own Regiment tormea a port j Mme other olBeen who
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and their enmity would bring frightful calamities, pot on 
themselves alone, but on all the civilised world. Their union 
would be the best security for the prosperity of both, for 
the internal tranquility of the island, for the just balance
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had been engaged in the centre, with their united energy, f 
gathered the straggling remains of all the British regi- ;.jg 
ipAn^ together with the Dutch, under Count d’Hona, and r 
some Portuguese, under Don Jiian Emanuel, into a solid ^ 
square, and began to quit the field, from which the Earl of 
Galway, with 2,600 dragoons, British, Dutch and Portuguese,
Was cutting a passage towards Alcira. Sq„.

Of the Allies, 3,000 were killed upon the spot. Among ** 
them was Brigadier Killigrew, of the Royal Irish Dragoons, - > 
who was wounded in the first and killed in the second 
charge* of whose corps only fifty-one men were present at 
Almanza ; thirty-one of these were killed and twenty 
escaped to Alcira. Colonels Dormer, Henry Brskine, J ames 
Lindsay Roper, Lawrence, Green and De Loche fell each at
the head of their regiments, sword in hand. The Earl of , ... , ..
Mm. who had charged In person at the head of young Prince, presuming upon his high position, thought
Ouiacard’e di agoons, received too deep cute on the face ; the himself privileged to do what he pleased with impunity, so 
Marquis das Minas was run through the arm, and saw his without any notice upset the basket of shells. The poor 
mistress, a beautiful woman, who fought by his side in a lad was very indignant, and said, • You do that again and 
îtodT Amaâonlan <Lumé, slain. Colonel Alexander 111 lick you.” “PuPthe shells bark into the basket and you 
Montgomery, of Giffen, in Scotland, died so late as 1711, of will see if I don’t,” said the Prince. The shells were return., 
wounds received at Almanza. ed to the basket. “ Now, touch them again ^ ^11 dare,”

said the boy ; whereupon the Pnnce again upset the basket 
and shells. The boy then pitched into him, and gave himr 
such a licking that few princes ever had. His lip was cut 
open, his nose knocked considerably out of its perpendicu- . - 
lar, and his eyes were of a color which might well nave be. 
come the champion of a prize ring. His disfigured face 
could not long be concealed from. his royal mother. She 
inquired the cause. The Prince was silent ; but at last con-
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Current Incident# of Interest Concerning Them.
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Ail interesting story is related of an incident that oc+. 
curred in the early days of the married life of Queen Vic
toria. It is related that whilst residing at Osborne her 
children were accustomed to ramble along the seashore. 
Now, it so happened on one occasion that the young Prince 
of Wales met a boy who had-been gathering seasbells. The
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MLords Mark Kerr, Tyrawley, Colonel Clayton, and many 

more, were wounded ; all the artillery and 620 colours and 
‘ standards were taken ; hence no. victory could be more 
complete.

The sorely shattered army effected a species of retreat 
to the woody hills of Claudete, and when day broke on the 
morrow they found themselves environed by two lines of 
infantry,

“By this time,” says Smollett, “the men were quite

-bUd tbe Queen ta: "YouMve *eo rfchtiy 
and eut off from all hope of supply. Moved by these dl.mal -«ved, eiv. Hjd you not been punished sufficiently el. 
considérations, they capitulated, and surrendered them- ready I should have punished you myself. When you com-
•elves prisoners of war, to the number of thirteen bat- mlt \llk« 1 ‘™* you will ahvaye receive a similar
. „ ,, punishment. She commanded the parents of the poor boy

Tn*"»U there were about 10.000 prisoners. •» »>er presenee the following morning. They came, and-
They only sought the terms granted to the French at *«“ 5”ult °*the ,ntervlew.wa/that Her Majesty told them 

Blenheim, and capitulated to Count d'Asfeld, afterwards a ™«le arrangement, for educating and provid ng
M l ; for their son, and she hoped he would make good use of the

The courage, firmness, and presence of mind exhibited sdvantsge. which would be placed within his reach. A 
in this battle by the Marshal Duke of Berwick were ad. short time after the event a poetical wag perpetrated the 
mtrable, and it decided the fate of the Spanish monarchy. following lines on the subject 1-

Lord Galway fled with the cavalry into Catalonia, The Prince of Wales, one summer day,
where General Carpenter remained in command of what Upset the ragged urchin’s can ;
remained of the British forces (1,406 cavalry and 4,242 in. The ragged urchin ceased to play,
fantry) till they were afterwards transmitted to Britain. And swore the royal hide to tan.
The Earl and the Marquis das Minas embarked at Barcelona “ Come on,” his Royal Highness said,
and sailed to Lisbon; and heavy censure awaited the former T° thoughts of danger madly blind ;
in England, while blame was also cast upon him by the The ragged urchin went ahead,
Dutch and Spaniards, though the battle had been fought in And left the prints of “ wales ” behind.
«^ opposition to his advise. --------
in F^nc*°“““^^ „ The Queen, .hough the ruler of the biggest and richest
and the perseebtion of the Protestants in that country, Empire the world has ever seen, is by no means the richest 
came to England, where King William gave him a regi- person on the earth, says the London Daily Mail. In fact* 
ment of horse, a high command in his army, and in 1697 her salary. £385,000 a year, is one of the smallest paid to
Xcùl? o?trL0,BGri;moSeI,rtpdor,^r“ “ni »y ruler on the globe. And of the £285,000, all except 
had his right hand hewn off by a sword-cut at the siege of £96,000 is spent by the Lord Chamberlain, the Master of the 
Badajoz, in 1706. He died in England ten years after, and Horse, and the Lord Treasurer, who are responsible for the 
his title became extinct. maintenance of the Royal Household.

And of the £96,000, £36,000 is put by for a rainy day, so
Russia possesses the largest standing army on earth, that the exact amount received by Her Majesty is only 

Every year 280,000conscripts join the Russian Forces, which £60,000, as fixed by parliament.
in times of peace number 1,000,000 men. On a war Compared with the huge incomes of many of her sub. 
î^fs^oMîeM jects, this is paltry ind^d Hers, too, is the small** salary
Should necessity arise the militia would be called out, that any British sovereign him ever received. Most of the 
bringing the Czar’s forces up to 9,000,000 men. Queen’s predecessors on the throne had at least £800,000 a~

— iPlBn

, iii*i
,,x pap. ' I

: ,m
fessed the truth. The poor boy was ordered before the 
Queen. He was asked to tell the story. He did so in a 
very straightforward manner. At its conclusion, turning
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On the Queen’s accession this was reduced to the mÇm 
present amount, by the nation taking over the Crown lands, |HP Si
»nd paying instead a fixed annual sum to Hei Majesty. The . , wished in

^^^Krssnssrsa ^^jSSstfarjaftsaibe the wealthiest person in the country. AU the most city. Ito charity wm rwrnh to^ fayhe d^t« 
yainàbie land in la-ndon. worth £3,000,000 an acre, is Crown -*-* thorough^

U in addition, however, to her official salary, the Queen will

œ"s “dout1^"^: ho^^À^a x^wL^rr^d0^

M SFakcJSr-s±KW5«
BM «^Œ^^«hi,ra: gjü-flài.K«‘*ric3

more than £500,000 in value, to the Queen, and a Mr. New veterinary surgeon who was caHel said he was toolate.and 
house, dying without heirs, left £10,000 to Her Majesty. the animal must be killed. S^^hîi^'iU toâtod^ aniSï

R per years brought wisdom, and by economy and nearly every *»y in tbe <*». whlle “1-tre"'ted animal* 
frugality the Queen has been able to purchase 37,000 acres abound everywhere.
of good land in Great Britain, yielding a rent-roll of about n . n , , . th- closer
£21,000 a year. She also owns considerable property in A £f thochuriîh and stage. The proposal Is to form an
Germany, a large quantity in New York, and thousands of $ Union, the bishop of ftochester being one of
acres in Manitaba and"“out west." ...founder., whUe the olnrgy of ths. cburchuf ^nÿand

Claremont House, Osborne, and Balmoral are the generally haTO bMninvl^tog vethetos^rh A^mpM
v. private property of the Queen. The first named, standing Bave been made Nevertheless, the

in its estate of 460 acres, she bought for £71,000-a decided E eeems to be gaining ground, and a circular has just
tarnain for it originally cost Lord Clive £180,000. Bal. En sued. The union &s been formed to »rist the
Sand ôsbo°rnge-areysaid to be worth half a miffion ggh in retainh^

sterling. In addition to her property at Oobourg, toe g“ a accom^2hment In thU caw
Queen also possesses a villa at Baden, bequeathed to her by ‘Erica, chaplains' are to be the means employed In
the Princess otHohenlohe. theatrical towns elegjVme^ wlU^girwJhelr jerviees^

The Royal family is not only the cheapest thiscountry bonorory c^lam^a^wiU vwit th » provisi wl - - 
has ever had, it is also the most inexpensive in the world, doubtless appeal to actors, runs as follows : “That
The entire expense of the whole *British Royal family. toapWns stouloaU in their ^ert^n^e s^mpj^. . 
amounts to only £165,000 a year, for against the totoi ex. of tte local ““Xton to St™ p a^orice to the theateJ 
penditure of £680,000 must be set the receipt of £418,000 and «btelnjwrmM^topost»uPt^ MrTl6 ith the
from Crown lands, leaving the above net cost. ^dresses of chaplains, also notifying ‘beir willrngneMto

Nearly aU Europeau sovereigns receive much bigger look
salaries than the Queen. w^ and we shall ste how it works. Many persons are

--------- somewhat doubtful as to its success.
“Ma faither’s a soger,” said a little Scotch lassie. “An »

ma faither’s, too,” said her playmate. “A but my faither’s TheBt-Hon. W. 0. Gully, speaker of «Mrjous^flf
a brave mon. He’s been in war, an’ he’s gota hale gang o’ Commons, t^HbS of Commons
medals. An’ he’s got the Victoria Cross. The Queen pinn- îlfc^!®ek“°JS^Shcentury. In those days, he says, accord- 
ed it on him wV her ain handl” breathletoly announced n the ^ ^ orfimtry BuglUmnanhad no <•
laeele number one. “An' ma faither1. braver I” cried the ingMMe way of knowing of the doing, at Weetmintotor. 
otoer little one. “He', been in dozen, o'ware, an' he', got |he govern.memoah^un^wen^toJh^Hmg. of 

.gangs an’ gangs o’ medals an’ Victoria Crosses. An hes °biic any of the proceedings there, a privilege con-
got abonnie wudden leg. an’,” with a triumphant shriek^ ^nüy enforced by heavy fines and even imprisonment 
“‘he «“en nailed it on wi' her ain hand. -

----------- --- ------------ ' reasonable. Un^U the year KJ12 the crown had frequently

During the march oLSl, Robert Low'ecotomn over ,

mander’s camp by flag^ signals. The imprwsmn mwwjjy less from tne hav@ been handed down a good deal^B&hgaïÔ^0X™^Zih*t««n two men, Lj.

oJo"  ̂^Ændpftothe’other 

tr|p’two‘K»»dffio',«Soto^Sito&b^
P “ ^elV’ repUed tie other, “ hey can’t do anything when “^Sard Oromweirs parliament a debate lasted nine 
its cloudy and there’s no sun. . cuivA during which time two speakers died. Tfa«y

“ Ohf” answered the first speaker. ‘ÎBÉW be 8ure ?hlm Sp, so to speak, for in the early part of *18 long de- 
fchev have some deviltry they make use of then. , Ho.*» speaker was takelh ill and died, and the next.

The natives had not divined the meaning of flag ig toward the close succumbed in the same way.
iing

. .
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which saved Canada for the Empire. That this historic spot should be 
covered by the villas of sleek citizens is arousing the greatest indigna-

H

«
tion in Canada. We know something of the sort over here, but have 
not yet learned how to deal with it. Somehow, in the Anglo-Saxon

Established 1887.
■

itr-i■ .

The Anglo-Saxon, world, when sentiment and the practical come into collision, almost fn- 
variably it is sentiment which goes to the wall.” ^ / , „■% fl

This is a question which has risen much sentiment and 
which to all prospects is likely to rise more, the possibility 
of turning the Plains of Abraham into building lots.

A monthly journal devoted to matters of use The property tfat present owned by the Ursuline nuns,

and interest'relating to th'e Colonies of Great ^dUket its nara.^Thtytoughufin” he°yea71667 and ‘
about 97 years ago leased it to the British government for 
$200 a year, for a period of 90 years. During that time tfte 
lease has changed hands and the property is now controlled 
by the corporation of Quebec city, who use it as a parade 

_ and drilling ground for the troops. When the lease expires 
the property reverts to the nuns, who no doubt, will deal 
with it in a manner most advantageous to themselves,

— showing but little concern for the scène of Wolfe’s im
perishable achievement. The time to act has come and it 

’■* behooves every true Britisher, particularly in Canada, to 
lend a hand. It may be given as a reason for the apathy 3| 
shown that the danger is not thought as imminent as repres- *

Owing to no mention being made of the change under, by the press. It is indeed imminent and we have now the 
taken in the Anglo-Saxon, it may occasion some surprise, opportunity of saving or losing the ground which gave^, ^ 1
We have no doubt that it will be of an agreeable birth to British laws and British prosperity in this 
character and that the change.in the form and style will country.
receive the welcome accorded its first appearance in 1887— Sentiment on the question has aVakened in the old 
twelve years ago. Since that date, until recently, we have country and surprise is recorded.at the lethargy into which 
worked in a particular fiald, for the most part among the the British-Canadian public have fallen. It is highly 
members of the Sons of England Society and have received probable that should there be no patriot or body of patriots 
many and varied marks of appreciation from Englishmen, in Canada, who would be willing to come forward and buy 
in the old country, Canada and the United States. the historical site, and should the Dominion or Provincial

A want, however, is felt in this country for a repre- government fail to do So, we feel, that to our own ignominy 
sentative English paper, one upon whose sentiments the It will be purchased by the British public. We prefer this ta 3E
British population could rely. On different occasions we having it hacked into building lots, but we would much 
have been approached by persons of eminent position, re- rather prefer the Dominion government to purchase it and 
garding this matter, who have urged us to abandon the keep it as a great national relic fraught by many memories j
narrow ground held by us and widen our scope. This we dear to every Canadian.
have accomplished in an unostenatious way, slowly but The trend of public opinion seems to thurs the re-
steadily, and with the assurances of continued support we gponsibility of the preservation or desecration of t e Plains
have come forth costumed anew and have entered afield of Abraham upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and it is he upon
comparatively fresh and as yet unused, except in a general whom the wrath of the people on one hand and the grati- 1 %- I
way, by our contemporaries. Our paper enters every Fro* tude Df rising generations on the other will doubtless fall.
vince of the Dominion from Nova Scotia to British Col.if

:
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■ ;MËHe not only represents the constituency, in which the lands 
umbia and is known as the Anglo-Saxon of the Dom_ are located, but is also at the head of the government. He 
inion of Canada rather than the Anglo-Saxon of Ottawa,
Ontario. » v. • tK ■ vv
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thoroughly understands that the Canadian people no not 
begrudge the price, and in future years if censure is passed 
upon any one, there is no doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

perience we stand forth the champions of the British cause .will be the man. 
and the acknowledge authority on all British questions. —

THEY CAN’T COERCE CANADA.—If there is any 
idea in the minds of American public men that they can 
coerce this country whenever they choose by some act of 
commercial hostility, the sooner they try their plan the 
better. If it can succeed we are>
and the sooner we know it the better. Our desire to exist

I V>ISBK
wSAfter twelve years of hard bought but wholesome ex- *■ .

■
------------------ IÏ

msm 1
■ ym ii

te M
—Vv;

?THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.-Referring to the 
desecration of the Plains of Abraham, the Broad Arrow of 
London, England, says :

“ The jerry-btiilder has traveled as far as Canada, where he threat- 
to lay sacrilegious hands on the Heights of Abraham. This famous

battu field, where the fate of an Empire was decided, with the highest on the best of terms with the people of the United States is.

same kind, it is true. Around it cluster the memories of three stirring from the biggest of its neighbors. We hope it is not
ceftaT^\ ï™!l0fflCartIer; Frontenac Champlain,Montcalmand àBCée^py to establish the fact that we are not living by the- 
a hundred other heroic figures of the ancient regime, is associated with J ? / .
the old fortress, and the fragrance of a dead-and-gone chivalry lingers leave or on the sufferance of any other country ; but if it is, 
about its old houses and streets as it lingers in no other American town. no better time than now could be chosen for amply

îfî demonstrating what an egregious error they make who-
interest for the English Canadian. He however can feel his pulses thrill , , , .. . jL
to the pride of race as he remembers Wolfe, and the splendid gallantry delude themselves by such a notion.— Globe, Toronto.
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was strongly in favor of turning that district meeting into 
a Provincial Grand Lodge, and it need occasion no surprise 
if such a change comes to pass.

. ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY, TORONTO.
In another place we publish a brief historic sketch of 

that well-known and philanthropic society, St. George’s of
ZZT\:ten:Ze7 Zd~ow„ "“Laly The new,y garbed Record ha, *-»•*£>*

fluences and iofty purposes to *>e m, with m th^eociet, -ch i^oUcipa^t^w., pages,, ^ ^

be patient, for in the future The Racord may be able to pay 
for itself and then don’t you see they are going to give you 

At present enjoy the modest eight you ve

F ■ ‘ ’ k*'-
It is

■
!

■m ■■■

True to itself, its aims are noble.
-objects dear to Englishmen, and in its endeavours to per
petuate England’s greatness it has made for itself a name 
that shall last while its works shall, and judging by the a splendid paper, 
annual increase of such, and the efficient manner in which got, with thanks.
Jhey are carried out, that time is in the dim and un- ^ whMe treating paper on the “Advancewmm wsmm
report the financial and numerical footing of the ™ h„ flrs®r“e Englishman and a good Britisher,
at high tide. It could not be otherwise, for an order with effort or subtle and racy pen
such principals to inculc^te and thathe is certainly doing much to build up that magnificent 
extensive and charitable work as me loro e institution of which we are so justly proud.
Society has done, never fails. --------- ---------- *

altid^sgthato°fbi‘‘bringing questions affecting England Several important history making gatherings were held
and Englishmen more to the front.” Owing to English- fa Ottawa last month, among them : “ The Dominion Rifle 
men’s inherent independence his natural tendency is oppos- A880ciation,” which was largely attended hy promment 
/ fo uffitv and in this the danger lies. Then we are military men.—“ The Empire League,” presided over by 

st to the background by the less deserving, but more CoL Denison of Toronto, important speeches were made by 
nited bodies who ^variably manage to come out first minister8 of the Crown also by Sir Charles Tupper O^. 

Ls Bv taking cognizance of this and acting unitedly, Denison, Dr. Parkin and others.—“The Officers Associa- 
b ?Jnf successls assured and Englishmen may have tion of the Ottawa District,” when Capt. C. F. Winter, 
certain y . deserve in an English Empire. Under Adjutant of the Governor-General’s Foot Guards^ read 
first place, as.tjmy officers who at present officiate, ori*inal paper upon-The Evolution of the Canadian
the capab e gui enterprising and indefatigible Army__ Dr. Parkin, Principal of Upper Canada College,
aDd ,ltKMr°Getrgey 111"* every prospect of Jure in Kuo, Church to a large audience on

-och in the history o, St. ^nefiU

George's Society of Toronto. fonterred upon the colonies by England bstng “Mistress of

the Seas.”
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brewing. The necessity of this or ^ ££££2-
similar nature at least, is evinced y ted except intended to begin the work at once and finish It within three years,
the farthest east and west cannot he represented ex p iate“fDoml*lon syndicate capitalized at £50,000 l undertake the

unsatisfactory manner of proxies. If. the Grand ™ buildlng the canal. Mr. McLeod Stewart who is now in London
by the unsatisia * ample assistance to delegates return to Ottawa on AprU29th. The syndicate also aims to develop
Executive wi then tfaePre can be no alternative for fche eleotricalf pulp and mineral resources of the district along the rou e

" V thoseTodges but to appoint a place or »cb-head-quarters ^ ^ o[ ^ ,tr0„2e,t ever
and convene together that they may consider the bet Th ^hornton is chairman aind others associated with him are Mo-

th ^hole when conaideration can be given to the Imperial subsidy. ------------------- -----
lodges, notd°“lyJ Jds,trcBgth°iaSnowî^dged and who is ,The paint on German toys la not good to suck.'
greseive orde ■ (orward. In adopting new and bene- Made in England.
fldalplan*13 aees in every advance the ultimate still further . Little girls and little boys.
.head which leaves room for the rising members of the „ Do not euck your German toys,
society to expand and develop not only themse ves German soldiers licked will make,
great national order of the Sons of Bnghshmen.^^ Darling baby's tummy ache.

M K Aa Mon'mlny occasions, is leading. What the Children we should try,
Manitoba, as on many hand8 to has generally English toys to buy ;
western brethren ha^ ^ no dangel. of this being other- Though to pieces they are picked.

Winnipeg district the - English soldiers can’t be licked !
fhA next. Sentiment 6

BAY AND OTTAWA SHIP CANAL.—A cable
formed inI;

*-> floated in London. Sir
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proven a success 
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the House of Commons after Confederation, was successful 
in representing North Hasting, which he did faithfully for 
a period of 25 years, being then called to the Senate, where 
he is now the leader of the Conservative party and where 
he has been instumental in doing much to further the 
interest of this Dominion.

As a private member he sat on the select committee of 
the Commons, appointed to enquire into the causes of the 
difficulties in the North West Territories in 1869-70, subs- 
quently he moved the expulsion of Louis Riel from parlia
ment and for his action in this matter received a testimonial 
from the Orange Body.

On the return of the Conservatives to power in 1898, he 
entered Sir John Macdonald’s cabinet as Minister of Cus
toms, occupying that office for 13 years. During which 
period the National Policy was developed, and falling as it

did to Ijie lot to carry 
the new system intoop- 
peration, he did it in £l 
praiseworthy manner. 
Under Sir John Abbot 
he was Minister of Mili
tia, under Sir John 
Thompson, was M inister 
of Trade and Commerce 
and on the demise" of 
that statesman, Decem
ber 1891. Sir Mackenzie 
formed an administra
tion who dealt with the 
difficult question of the 
enforcement of remed
ial legislation in the 
matter of the Manitoba 
Schools. Owing to the 
environments of the 
question and to some 
differences of opinion 
existing when there 
should have been unity.

• It would have taken a 
man of the most extra
ordinary powers to 
settle it to the satisfac
tion of the many. Sir 
Mackenzie was the man 
chosen to further this,, 
and difficulty would 
have been in the way of 
selecting a better. He • 

' did what was in his 
power to effect a settle
ment, but the time not 
being ripe such an 
arrangement was not 
arrived at and he retir-

Orange Associationk>f British America. He has also taken ed in April, 1897, and was succeeded by^Sir Charles Tupper-
a prominent place in the Order of Foresters and in Ontario As minister of Trade and Commerce ’he went on a trade
agriculture, being Vice-President of the Ontario Agricul- mission to Australia in 1893. One of the results of his jour- 
ture and Arts Association and President of the Ontario ney was the Colonial Conference, (of which every one in 
Press Association ; he isan honorary member of the S.O.E. the Empire has heard) that assembled in Ottawa June 1894

To military matters he is no stranger, being a Lt-Col. of over whose deliberations he so ably presided. He was made
the 49th Battallion, which office he obtained in 1872, rising a K. C. M. G., January 1895. Subsequent to his retirement 
from the rank of ensign. He was stationed with the corps from office he served as a delegate to England, regarding 
of observation sent to the western frontier during the the Australian Cable Scheme, and from which such happy 
American Civil War. In 1863 Sir Mackenzie was an un- results followed and which promises to begone of the live 
successful candidate for the representation of North Hast- issues of the day. In September 1896 he purchased the copy
ings in the Assembly, but at the first general election for right of his old newspaper the Belleville Intelligencer. He-

Proiunent
-•)

BRITISHERS.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell.
Among the prominent Britishers in Canada there 

few more worthy of mention than i he subject of our sketch, 
the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who has for so many years 
identified himself with the welfare of our glorious country. 
Than the present there is no better time to publish a 
brief account of a career so eminent.

He is the son of the 
late John Bowell, car
penter and builder of 
Rickingham,
England, where Sir 
Mackenzie was born, in 
December, 1823. In 1833 
he came to Canada with WfM 
his parents and shortly 
afterwards was appren- 
ticed to the printing §Ë! 
business in the office of 
the Belleville Intellig
encer. In after years 
he became the editor 
and eventually the pro
prietor, and thus, is to 
the rising generation an 
example of what streng
th of purpose, persever
ance and will power can 
accomplish — from a 
printing office to the 
highest gift in the pow
er of the Canadian gov
ernment, that of prime 
minister, and the op
portunity of doing un
told good as a great 
public man. He has 
been in positions of 
trust and dignity on 
many occasions, being 
elected chairman of the 
Board of School Trus- 
teesfor Belleville, Grand 
Master of the Orange Vr' "fc 
Order of Ontario East 
and later Grand Master
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connection with the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in London, 
politically he is a Conservative and sat for the city of Vic
toria in the Legislature of British Columbia for two years, 
from 1886 to 1888. Since that time he has been one of tlm 
representatives of that city in the House of Commons. Tn 
1889 he was given the position of extra A. D. C. to the Gov
ernor General. When Sir Mackenzie Bowell. on the death 
of Sir John Thompson, in 1895 formed a cabinet; Lt.-Col. 
Prior had a seat as Controller t>f Inland Revenue, • but ow- 
incr fn t.hfi defeat o the conservatives in 1886 he and his co

is president of the Hastings Loan and Investment Company.
In religious faith he is a Methodist. In December 1857 he 
married the daughter of the late Jacob G. Moore, of Belle
ville and she died in April 1884.

His career has been long but as worthy as it has been 
lengthy. He has seen politicians, governments and organ
izations; rise, flourish and decay and through it all has 
stood at his post. His life has been
length and influence, in legislative ability and power, in _ , . 1cn(î
intellectual activity and in Christian characteristics. What
has been said about Mr. Gladstone will stand true in regard « of fche permanent malitia force and others. In re
to Sir Mackenzie ; “That we wdl never know how great he ^ ^ ,g ^ AngHcan Lt..Col. Prior was twice married,
is while we are with him, after he is gone we shall discover in 1878 he married Suzette the daughter of the late John 
his true and high position among thg men of his generation.

great one, great ina

Work and again in 18 C8. He belongs to the Sons of Eng
land Society being a mem ber of Alexandrr Lodge of Vic-

- toria. He attended
... - vii ’X -■ ■ MiV,

. t, .
:. mr; Î; ■

■

g:AA;

the last session of 
Grand Lodge held in 
Ottawa and is known 
to have the interest 
of Englisemen at 
heart. On many 
occasion he has ably 
assisted in benefiting 
our grand heritage. 
It is acknowledged 
by all that he is a 
man of striking ver
satility being emin
ent as a merchant, 
engineer, soldier, 
legislator and for 
other numerous 
qualifications; Lt.- 
Col. prior is certain
ly a prominent Bri
tisher and we trust 
he may long remain, 
such.

Hon.
Edward Gawler 
Prior.

We are pleased to be 
enable to publish the 
portrait and a 
biographical sketch of 
that thorough Britisher 
and statesman, Lt.-Col. 
Edward Gawler Prior, 
of Victoria. British Col-
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o Lt>Col. Prior was born 
in Yorkshire, England,
May 1853 and is the 
second son of the late 
Rev. Hy. Prior of that 
place. He was educated 
at the Leeds Grammar TTQ
School and studied min
ing engineering at A
Wakefield. After com
ing tho- British Col
umbia he held a posi
tion of mining engineer 
and surveyor for the 
Vancouver Coal Mining
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Six years ago there 
was not a single tor-

and Land Company. , ?“!?. '"'AATAT
he was afterwards <iov- th« Brlt,sh
ernment Inspector of ■ now there are about
mines and later Sheriff 120, or three t,nies as

________ J [HEK2
toria. He is a life mem- hon. edward gawler prior. , . d werefoer of the North of nwineers- boats of 1893 and 1894 attained a speed of 27 knots, and were
England institution and of the Mining and Civil K heralded as marvels.
For many years Lt. Col. Prior was identified with the mil - Graduany the pace in succeeding boats
tary service of this country, jojping the Nanaipio Rifles and Britain now has 48 torpedo boat destroyers that 
Le organization of the corps in 1874. He holds ahrst-class w knots an hour, or>ore, despite their armament
certificate of qualification from the Royal School of Artil j ^ ^ 12.pounder and from three to. five »-P«under 
and was gazetted Lt.-Col. commanding the 6th British Col- besides two tubes from.„which 18-inch White-

' SS of Canadian Artillery July 1» ^^nmg “eadgt?)rpedoes can be fired. The turbine-driven destroyers 
this command in 1886 he was transferred to the artillei y nQW built are expected to do 40*>iles an hour.

serve ofSldlngUm Vice-Presi. fa announced that Mr.lohn Morley will movemthe
he B^fsh ccumhia Kifle Association and .he EugHsh H--se o, C~ the^.™ of the^of

Presidency of ,he Domimou Arti.lery Aj-cmt.om In IS* £ from GimlM „„ her Way home on
h6 lT.r^k“heBm^ display in May 2nd.
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<7/ie B/tie Jacket Song*Empire Day.
by REV. JNO. KINGSTON, R.N.

« Bear a hand,” all ye Englishmen true, 
And heartily join in the toast 

To our gallant defenders in blue.
The men of whom justly we boast.

Oh I the merry blue-jacket,
With his fun and. his racket.

The merry blue-jacket for me I 
Oh ! the merry blue-jacket,

With his fun and his racket,
Sometimes at “salt horse” he may grumble 

And sulk when his leave is curtailed, 
Yet out of his hammock he’ll tumble 

* To die when the flag is assailed.
We are proud of our soldiers in red ;

We value our soldiers in green ; <- 
And everything good must be said 

Of amphibious Joe, the Marine.
Yes, we’ll honor these men of the sea,

So loyal, so childlike, so brave,
For we feel that wherever they be,

Old England will ride on the wave.

The Public Schools of Ontario will on May 23rd i ext celebrate 
^‘Empire Day" for the first time. “Empire Day” is the name which has 
been given to the school day immediately preceding the 21th of May . 
frnd which will be annually devoted by the school children to exercises 
calculated to stimulate their interest in and their love of the great 
Empire of which this country forms a part. The selection of Empire 
Day is the result of a suggestion made by Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Minister 
of Education, in a paper read before the Dominion Educational Associ- 

The educationists cordially approved of the idea and

! '

ation last year, 
recommended its adoption.

The Minister of Education is sending to Public School inspectors 
for their guidance the following circular dealing with the subject:—

“At a meeting of the Dominion Educational Association, held at 
Halifax. Nova Scotia, in August 1898, the following resolution was un
animously adopted

“Resolved, that the association recommends that the school day îm 
mediately preceding the 24th of May be set apart as Empire Day. and 
that the Education Department in the Provinces and Territories be re
spectfully requested to arrange for such exercises in their respective 
schools as will tend to the increase of a sound patriotic feeling.”

“The Council of Public Instruction for the Province of Nova Scotia 
and the Protestant section of the Council of Public Instruction for 
■Quebec have already acted on the recommendation above stated, and the 
Education Department of Ontario, on the 1st day of March, 1899, adopted 
the following minute

“The school day immediately preceding the 24th of May shall be 
-devoted specially to the study of the history of Canada in its relation 
to the British Empire, and to such other exercises as might tend to in
crease the interest of the pupils in the history of their own country and 
strengthen their attachment to the Empire to which they belong-such 
-day to be known as Empire Day.”

“According to the minute quoted above. Empire Day this year falls 
on Tuesday, May 23rd. It is not necessary that I should specify in 
detail how the day should be observed. The outline given below might 
be taken generally as a guide to teachers and trustees

“Part of the forenoon might be occupied with a familiar talk by the 
teacher on the British Empire, its extent and resources ; the relation of 
Canada to the Empire ; ttife unity of the Empire and its advantages. 
the privileges which, as British subjects, we enjoy ; the extent of Canada 
and its resources ; reading from Canadian and British authors by the 
teacher : interesting historical incidents in connection with our own 
country. The aim of the teacher in all his references to Canada and the 
Empire should be to make Canadian patriotism intelligent, compre
hensive and strong.

“The afternoon, commencing at 2:30 o’clock, might be occupied with 
natriotic ret itations, songs, readings by the pupils and speeches by 
trustees, clergymen and such other persons as may be available. The 
trustees and public generally should be invited to be present at these 
exercises, During the day the British flag or Canadian ensign should 
be hoisted over the school building. Will you kindly inform the teachers 
of your inspectoral district of the action of the department and of tho 
purposes of Emdire Day as herein set forth?”

Canada to Her Counselors*

(Apropos of the Anglo-American Commission.)
This Northern clime may bite,but still it breeds 
A race of men with brain and sinew, such 
That never yet
Has Southern power, with all its might, prevailed 
When pitted ’gainst it,
At least, ’twas so when we were led by men 
Who knéw their country’s temper, and were true 
Unto their charge.
But still there dwell among you not a few 
(Most loyal men at héart, and well intentioned) 
Who ever seek for favors, cap in hand,
When dealing with my neighbor to the South,
Unto the South let me this tribute pay :
That she is served by sons who know her needs, 
And with eyes single to the country’s good,
Have made her what she is,
But, like all mankind, they do most respect 
Those who respect themselves.
Now, to my head-men let me speak again—
I blame ye not for that which ye have done ;
Ye did but try,
With simple faith,
To get by favor what she would not give.
Now, lay this rule of guidance to your souls
NO FAVORS ASK,
And it must follow, sure as any fate,
YE CANNOT BE DENIED.

Another truth sink deep within your minds 
Time is your servant true :
The South doth covet much which ye now hold. 
And in due time, perforce, must pay the price.

* These things I tell ye now, though never doubting 
That in your hearjp ye will to serve me well;
But yet my word to you must ever be,
Respect yourselves,

G. W. Ross.
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Toronto St. George’s Society.
^ society will attend St. James* Cathedral in a body, when

On the evening of Tuesday the 4th April, St. eorge’s the chaplain, the Rev. Canon Sweeny, D.D., will preach 
Society of Toronto held its semi-annual smoker. For the sermon. The procession will form in front of Sr. 
genuine patriotic display and high class talent it has never George’* hall, Blm street, and move at 2.90 sharp. The 
been excelled. The society’s beautiful hall in Blm street service begins at three, invitations have been issued to 
•was crowded to overflowing. Everybody seemed brimming every Sons of England lodge in the city and all Englishmen 
over with fun and excitement. These concerts are consider- are cordially invited to take part. The Marshal, Major 
ed (for local talent) the very best of the season, and justly Manley, will have charge of the arrangements, 
so, as will be seen by a glance at the names of the talented ---------
artistes who took part. The beautiful and costly flag* pre In this issue appears a copy of the illuminated .
sented to the society by Past President Geo. H. Gooderham address which the St. George’s Society of Toronto has pre- 
grrfced the walls of the platform. The President, Capt. sented to Lady Herschell. The engrossing was done by 
Geo. Musson, made an excellent presiding officer and was Mr. A. H. Howard, the well-known designer, and the ad 
well supported by the whole of his stewards and committee, dress ranks high as an example of illuminating art. The 
The * ‘Churchwarden ” and real “ English Shag” were very text of the address is as follows :—
much in evidence and the large gathering enjoyed them- “ The St. George’s Society of Toronto, an incorporated 
selves in games of various kinds. Pleasing features of the association of Englishmen, Welshmen and their descend- 
evening were the selections rendered by “ The English Bell ants, desire respectfully to tender to Lady Herschell and 
Bingers,” Messrs. Cashmore, Alexander,' Broomhall, Dean, the other members of the family of the late Lord Herschell 
Cashmore and Blain. The recent wonderful invention, an expression of the sincere regret and deep sympathy 
“ The Graphophone Grand,” about which the press has re- called forth among the members of the society on account 
cently said so much, was kindly lent for the occasion by Mr. of her Ladyship’s sad bereavement by the untimely and 
R. fit. Williams, and managed by the Vice-president, Mr. much lamented death of his Lordship in the midst of a life- 
Hàrrÿ 8. Pell, who made it say funny things and sing funny marked by eminent services to his country both at home 
songs. Recitations and songs were «nen by Messrs, and abroad.
Lugsdin, Randle, Day, Prizer and Meech. Mr. H. H. God- In Canada, his memory will always be regretfully held 

I frey, the author of Canada’s national and favorite song in high esteem as that of a profound jurist and distin-
^ ** The Land of the Maple,” together with W. Arthur Blake, guished statesman, who from his interest in and knowledge

lev were the accompanists. Mention must also be made of A of the affairs of our country would undoubtedly have K^Z-author, Mr. Ato. Muir, who made gj-ÿj- ^

one of his famous patriotic speeches. His rendering of his Queen.”
own composition on the “ Old Flag ” fairly won the hearts ^ Musson, president ; R. W. Barker, secretary,, 
of the audience and he concluded by singing his famous Toronto, Canada, March 8,1899.
sons “ The Maple Leaf Forever ” which stirred the enthusi. The thanks of the society are due to its 3rd Vice-Presi- 
asm of his hearers to such an extent that they rose in a dent Mr. T. G. Mason, for the active interest he has taken 

, boa, and joined him in singing the two tot ver,... Mtore; in-conn^ion wrth th,e ««ter.
ÆrSSr: For the fourth con.ecutive time theSt An^wV

abundance, and everybody joined in voting the concert one Society Qeorge’s^&to time by3»* majority of 16, 5 rinks 
4>f the most enjoyable and successful smokers of t he season, «artleinating. Bad luck must hover around the St.

■■■■■gigl Andrew's when they cannot win at their national game.
, i. «pho game was played at the Granite Rmk, Toronto, and 

As showing the increasing interest taken in its work, each f08ing rink will contribute a bag of flour to a chantable
on Friday evening wasjy institution. Following are the scores :

St. George’s.
* Geo. Lyon"

J. Wellington 
R. B. Rice 
J. Lugsdin, „

L) ■. skip........ » i.
Dr. Richardson 

.. W. R. Hill 
0. Rust 
O. F. Rice,

. .10 skip. ..
H. J. Brown 
J. Hulett A 

Blasdale 
H. O. Webster, 

skip», i 
J. T. Childs 

[. H. Williams
F. Holland 
Geo. Musson,

skip............
. Moore

G. A. B. Brown 
Dr. Snellgrove
G. H. Gooderham, 

skip..........
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i. the Society’s Board room ,.....IWWW
crowded to overflowing, principally to hear the account of st. Andrew’s, 
a visit to the Falls of Shewenagan by that well known p. Smith 
litteratuer, Mr. S. G. Wood. President (George Musson D. Oarlyle 
occupied the chair and was ably supported by his Vice- hL Jenmng^
presidents, Mr. John Taylor and Mr. Harry 9- Pell, together 8kip.............................. . 10.
with the whole of the officers. The lecturer dealt with his B. Strath 
subject in his usual masterly way and repeatedly won the R. W-Sgj™_ 
plaudits of his hearers. The account, which was illustrated ^ R Wiikie>
by photographs, wiU be found in another column. At its *8kip............
conclusion PastBresident, Barlow Cumberland in an amus- Rev. O. C. C. Wallace 
Ing and entertaining little speech moved a hearty vote of H. VVÜliamson 
thanks to Mr. Wood which was carried with acclamation. * R
Vice-president Harry S. Pell also gave some interesting 8kip..........
particulars about Lac â huTortue and its celebrated ore Geo. Bell 
deposits. A Report of the proceedings of- .he North g^;g;u^m^d 
America St. George’s Union was read and left over for dis- McMurrich,

cussion
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At the next meeting Mr. John Taylor, 1st Vice-Piesi- T. McIntosh

dent, will read a paper on “ money.” . n_ „ r. Rennie
I The membership is increasing by leaps and tK>unds. w Robb>
1 29 new members being elected, which bring» up t he increase .kip..

for the past three months to close upon 100 ,
The various committees reported upon «he arrange

ants for the celebration of St. George a Day, Sun-
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Total46Totalfl*
Majority for St. George’s, 16 shots.
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Winnipeg, Man.■ BBsi /••
KP *of the Ninetieth Battalion re the formation of a Sons of 

* A meeting of the District Council was held the Sons England Company, reported that the idea had been most
of England Hall, 30th March for the purpose of minating favorably received, and they wére instr ucted by the lodge j
District Deputy Supreme Grand President during the pres- to proceed at once in conjunction with the other lodges 
■ent term. get the recruit roll filled up as early as possible^ and mus-

The four lodges embraced in the District were wellrepresented, even Runnymede lodge at Selkirk, some 20 constituted authorities at such time and place as might
S8h2&B&S!8R&t ^ ‘M W' Pre,ident T£.,o,Bng,and ballon the MthMac, the new jure- 

There was but one nomination, Bro. J. L. Broughton pile lodge ot tha Paughtere and Majdj nf Bnrf^nd wan

l^orîttlsru£Sf fMaâSfïgü? *■duly elected District Deputy S.G.P. for the ensuing term, so Mesdames Bowyer, Davis, Parsons and others. .
taras those présent had a voice in the matter. The advisa- There are already on the list upwards of twenty ap-
bility of re-nominating Bro. Broughton to the office had pMcauts for membership, but from various causes ten only ■
been well discussed previously in the various lodges con- produced medical certificates and were considered fully
cerned, and the delegates came with full instructions from eligible on this occasion, but doubtless the next meeting ; fa 
the brethren they represented. At the conclusion of the will make a far better showing as the senior members or*/.- 
specific business for which the meeting was called it re- both the Daughters and Sons of England are expressing 
solved itself into a committee for the purpose of discussing / much sympathy with the movement. jfci
the grievances under which the order is suffering in the Under the impression that the next meeting would add
Northwest, and the suggestion of some practical scheme greatly to the membership, the christening of the lodge 
for reform in some direction, but after Bro. Jos. Harrison was deferred to a future occasion, i 
had read the sayings and doings at the recent meeting of * ' / ■ ' É' Éjjj

ssssnsâ&âs frz.teEAïys# M mm a****»»- <*
the next meeting of the D. Ü. to be held in May, before tak- Manitoba has no connection with any other institution of a 
ing any action on such matters now in abeyance, as it hke name or nature either within or without the Sons of 
might by that time be known definitely what the General England Society, therefore the deplorable failure, with its 
Purpose Committee had suggested to the S. G. Executive, reaching results, of the Sons of England Hall Co. of 
and further what that body had determined upon doing. ^.Toronto m no way affects it, in point of fact the Winnipeg

MMJr-which 19p—4 by "a
gates of our distant lodges, still they would not carry the ---------- •------
weight with their colleagues, or have that true inward ,, It is with pleasure we call attention to one of the most
knowledge of what we want, or what is good for* us, as ̂ flourishing lodges of the order, Brandon Lodge of BrfcndonWI
would one who was, so to say, to the manner born.” Manitoba. It has an enterprising set of officers, the presi-

The further discussion of this matter was also relegated dent and secretary being specially worthy of mention as _____
to the next meeting of the Council so that it might be well if enthusiastic Sons of England. The following is a short * 8 /■ 
talked over in the lodges concerned. It was decided that quotation from our correspondents letter, 
the D. D. be instructed to extend an invitation to the S.G. “We have 53 members in good standing, having about
President, and the S.G. Vice-President to visit Manitoba $200 in the savings bank and nearly as much to our credit ' J, B M
some time during the coming summer, so that for two ^with our bankers. The officers are a good selection and :

.............................................. * ' r ymore lodge, formed in
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terms at least the S. G 
men
of Englishmen which is ever increasing its 
direct importations from the dear old land, 
ion the meeting closed in the usual form.

Westward Ho met on 2let of March, it was quarterly _______________ ;

Thefts K: arîsssîf
wTrfooLX JohrfJones, ^who received the £SS£&S~*S&

expressing his opinion of the great future of the S. O. E. D^^totionPof e^lern^t^^memher^whn'haH 
society. A committee was formed for the purpose of organ- KSf Dm h5£«th members who had brought
, g the annual picnic for 1899. Selkirk Apparently bling most members Jo the lodge. ^ _

the favorite point of a number of the members. Another . >v Tihs is the first time that the honor of district deputy has wy 
committee elso was nominated in accordance with the wiehl ®een conferred upon Middlesex aud it is greatly prized by ; ,4|1
of the D.D. for the purpose of forming a Military Company ^be membep, all the more satisfaction is felt from the fact 
of members of the Sons of England in connection with and that Past President Jones is a great and hard worker for 
forming a portion of the Ninetieth Rifles. tbe order and has his heart in the work. There is .every
dSHSFfirsS» SSSfsSHS-sSS

lodge was taken and the wish was unanimously expressed WJJhjpleasura^we announce his appointment.
t^Brn. J. L. Broughton be again nominated tor that eve„^“g. liSl ?lJ/IS&£2&£i

resul”l ,*• ■
ss-tessiîs-BSiiSS BgaÆarwy--1» *—*•

ing room was both significant and impressive. Thè magni-s Among the delegates who attended Grand Lodge and 
ncent silk flag representing an English "white ensign sus- , who by some oversight were missed from our list of dele- 
pended from the. centre of the ceiling, together with the gates was Dr. Anderson the highly respected surgeon of 
L mon Jacks, both real and depicted, gave the surroundings Guelph Lodge, Srtiith’s Falls. Brother Anderson is*an ex* 
quite a nautical appearance, declaring in sign language if empiary member. He attended Grand Lodge when in 
not m words, “This is the meeting.of the Banner Lodge of ; session and is known to always have the interest of Eng 
the Sons of England.” ' ; lishmen at heart.

s at least the S. G. Executive may be presided over by -turn up well. I hope to see many mo 
whojvill have seen a little of this magnificent heritage | Manitoba and the Northwest thié year.

Space will not permit a fuller repoijfelmt what we have 
. will suffice to show that Brandon Lodge can legitimately be 
ranked with the foremost in the order.

i ft cent heritage 
population By ; j 
At the conclus E
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». ooAgents t I am just starting the best thing for 
money making you have seen for many a day. 
Your name and address will bring the golden 

i information. . ' IIïSÏmrævltfSffiffiESEÎ

; ¥.Cs£4
8f‘ : •r. 3*$m, f s

• J' M
m T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto. ■ 4J ;

F-;*; Wanted « Industrious man of character to 
travel and appoint agents. Salary and expenses 

'. paid.

. Im

Pink'sr «uni mime unui
O. A. A P. S. Ry

P OTTAWA & MON TUB At
■ 'Ir^............

mm BRâ DLEY-GARRETSON CO.,Ssijqpf! Limited, Toronto.

Agents: We pay straight weekly salaries of

SHOKT LINE.
Through Sleeptog Car Line {ttf^dmagUlBKa

OTTAWA and NEW YORK. * Pbradley-garretson co.,

X Direct Boute for all Pointe oast Toronto.

nAgents : ‘‘Thrilling Stories of the War by SVGCÎâltiCS 
QUEBEC. HALIFAX, PORTLAND Return» d Heroes, ’ just published ; will outeeU " _

NEW YORK, BOSTON, SSM&'SÎ. Fancy Work, Toys, -
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House

■deluded. So we’ll agree that we saw ^ “It is altogether, probable,” the 
something which existed. My conten- ' younger man responded. He spoke 
t ion is that we may be able to explain in the same quiet manner, but Slater 
its presence in the hall without resort- saw that his fingers were beginning to 
ng to the supernatural.” i; 1 pick at the arm of his chair. EElPIgl 
“You ought to confer with Harry ; 

he’s another sceptic and scoffer. I’ll found a number of interesting
call him over here to compare notea In brief, I reached a point where------- .”
He’s the only one, you know, who The speaker paused for a moment, for
didn’t have a chance to be scared out he was arriving at the most difficult

“ Beyond any question, Mrs. Rhodes, of hia wifc9” Papfc of his narrative, and was passing
you may be relieved of the reputation “ Ye8’ brinK him along,” said Slater, from facts to surmise—“ where I de-
of maintaining ghosts,” he told that Bver 8ince bis discoveries of the morn- cided that my discoveries ought to be
lady later in the day! Woman like, in8 be had been evolving a plan, and laid before you.”
she drew some comfort from the as- the thought now struck him that per- It was a chance shot at the best, but
eurance, eveqffirhile she put little faith haps the moment for putting it into it told. Young Rhodes was startled,
4a it. effect had arrived. There was risk in plainly enough, but in an instant he

“ Indeed, I hope so,” she said. “This what he proposed, and he might find had recovered command of himself,
has been a terrible experience for me himself in a most unpleasant position ï “In view of its results, this ghost-
__you can’t imagine how terrible, bufc* a*ter a^» the chance was worth raising ia a serious matter,” Slater
Percy has probably given you a hint taking. By a process of elimination went on. “The disappointment it has
-of our troubles. We are all anxious, he had reduced the number of possible brought upon your aunt-------”
so anxious, to dispose of this place, human factors in tbenocturnal mystery Harry interrupted him with a quick
and now I suppose we never can sell untu only one was left in his calcula- gesture. g
it. Mr. McBrayer will never take -it. tions ; and, although there was little “You’ve said enough. If you will 
We did not care for him personally. °* evidence and much of speculation in come with me we may be able to solve 
If only Harry had the money we the case be was trying to make out, he the mystery,” he said. He was very 
should prefer him a thousand times ; was beginning to feel the desire strong pale, and his face had become drawn
but the poor boy cannot scrape to- within him to convict the defendant and haggard.
gather the amount required. He tried be bad b*t upon. He led Slater to his room, unlocked
to get it, tried and tried again, but to “Here’s the other scientific doubter,.’’ a trunk, and drew from the top tray a
no purpose. I know it almost broke -Percy announced. “Get together, you long white beard. Stepping to the * 
his heart when he heard of the bargain two, and do your worst. As for me, I wardrolfe he produced a dressing 
with Mr. McBrayer. They have never stick to the 8ood old way ; seeing’s be- gown of a dull gray, 
been good fridnds. But after what having. Let me know when you agree. “These may assist you in developing
has happened it doesn’t seem to matter Fve »ofc to look after some earthly af- your theory,” he said, bitterly. “ I
much. Really, Mr. Slater, when I fairs for a few minutes.” wore them the first night. There is an
look forward to living here perhaps “ Mr. Slater, you’ve formed..» opening from this room to the garret,
for years, I can’t help being selfishly theory, ?” said Harry. He spoke quiet- much like the one you found in Mc-
wrapped up in our own misfortunes.” *7» and with the air of one who took Brayer’s place. Knowing eveyr nook

“ Possibly the end of them is near er little*ihterest in the subject. and cranny of this house as I do, it was
than you think.” “ a way, yes. I shall be glad to very easy for me even at night to

“ I’d like to believe that,” said Percy, tell you of it. You may be able to mount overhead, cross the attic, des - 
who had been listening to the talk ; help’ms out.” cend into the little room adjoining his,
“I’d like to believe it, but I can’t. You “ Delighted to do so, I’m sure.” and make my way on into his cham-
•don’t appreciate the ancestor, old man. Slowly, and with eyes fixed upon his ber. I wore the beard, the gown, and
He’s reappeared just to make certain hearer’s face, Slater recounted his dis- felt slippers, which, were practically 
that, after he has kept us tied to this coveries in the room McBrayer had oc- noiseless. When he awoke and saw 
place for lo these many years, the cupied on the first night, the curious me he must have fainted from fright,
knots ate still tight. He was a gentle- manner in which the cobwebs were and I had no difficulty in passing under
man of very strong opinions, he was, fastened to the door, the cleats against the eurtain'he described to you and 
apd the other world .hasn’t changed the wa^’tbe bole in tbe ceiling, and partly closing the door to the inner 
1 »im the rope tied to the rafter above it. room. Then I fastened the cobwebs—

Then you are satisfied that it was “ In short,” he added, I satisfied my- it had taken me many hours to ar- 
his shade that we saw in the hall?” self that an active man could easily range these details, and I carried a

“ What else could it be? There he make his escape after the demonstra- bottle of prepared glue in the pocket
was, plainly enough, yet there was **on MçBrayer’s room, especially as of the gown, while the webs were
nothing fleshly about him. Why, I tbe vicfcim of 8Ucb a practical joke where I could get at them quickly-
seemed to see through him. I dare would, naturally, be too terrified to at- climbed easily to the attic by the aid
say McBrayer had been through just feRPf an immediate investigation, of the rope, and went back to nay
the saiqe experience in roopa.” The very fact that McBrayer noticed room.

“ Undoubtedly. But. Percy, isn't it the webs leads me to believe that he “But the second night’s operations, 
■conceivable to you that this ghostly d*d ®°t make an examination until how about them?” 
incident can be accounted tor in a rea- some time Uter. probablj.not tiU day. were ,eM th „

th waTâSSÆg * l am almost surprised that none of you
but it s scarcely possible that four of us under the bedclothes long after his detected it. This was the chief »p- 
<iould be similarly and simultaneously visitant was safely out of the way.” piiance,”—he took a small magic
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-tfnraJfiu rr do I know it? I found it out bylantern from his trunk : “I have em- the night before amazes me. It was a

ployed it often at home, and can pre- great blunder. But, now that I’ve told chance : there isn’t time to tell the
pare slides. Last night the slide bore you all this, what are you going to do story now.’
m rough portrait ofL my grandfather, about it ?” “The hint was enough. I picked out
Near the top of the door of the room “I’ll answer frankly,” said Slater, grandfather’s ghost as most likely to
McBrayer then occupied was a hole “Just now I don’t know.” be effective. You know the rest. I
just about large enough for my pur- He paced \ip and down the room for must say, though, that terrifying him 
pose and out of sight of any one lying a moment, his hands thrust in his was the limit of my plan : I didn’t 
on the bed. I could hear him rolling pockets and his head bowed in perplex- suppose he would abandon the pur- 
and tossing, and knew that nervous- ing thought. What ought he to do ? chase. But before he went away this 
ness had him in its clutches. Standing Should he repeat the whole story and morning ^ formally notified my aunt 
on a footstool outside his door, I flash- . let Harry get out of the difficulty as „The notice hag depressed her 
ed the picture first on one wall of his best he could ? Mrs. Rhodes surely greatly,” Slater observed, 
room and then on the other. He saw would never forgive her nephew, and “Indeed it has. After the enemy 
the beam of light, but was too terrified McBrayer could be relied upon to do had fled I began to see what a mess I’d 
to try to account for them. His shrieks something villanously vindictive, made of it all. Then. when you told 

y , , . . j . - Ouffht he to keen his own counsel and me the trail you had started on, I re
arouse t e ouse, o course, u suffer the mystery to remain unsolved, solved to confess and make a clean
expected something of the sort, and all to the lagting discomfor of the house- breast of things,—at least to you. And 
I did was to run to my own den, with hold? Could he reveal enough to allay now again, sir,.what are you going ta 
the stool under one arm and the lantern their fears and yet shield the manu- do about it?
,» ., t __ _ „ facturer of the ghost? At last, in “Nothing desperate, Slater ans-the other. I had to show myself for a • St, he turned to the culprit. wered. -Tve evoWed a little plan
moment, but you will recollect that I- ..rzxjk_ here, yolmg ma„, what was which may prove motually mtle- 
didn’t stay long. Afterwards,-while . your motive ?” he asked. “You must factory. Ill make a deal with you 
you were in Percy’s room, 1 went to an have had some powerful incentive, to Mr. Rhodes. 1 a“ ”°*,a 
unoccupied room next to McBrayer’s take so much trouble.” LenSoned as” required to piece out
and prepared the next tableau. That I suppose you mv your funds. If you can show me fair
wa. the one you saw.” e “my-ï nevêr knew Security for the loan and explain how

“Exactly ; we all saw it. Waal par Jf ^dof my ^“^IH^fn^o^nTe^th^
of your plan that we should ?” grandfather, and, although he lived in da Incidentally, a pledge that no

“Not at all; there was amiscalcu- dread of the old man, he acquired^a ghosts shall walk would be ad-
lation. I meant it as a finishing touch SÏSÎthÆpUt^lS!. ™ab.e? Do , he term, please yon ?”
for McBrayer alone, but when you all property by my grandfather’s will and “Do they ? cried the young f®^ow* came along I had to run the risk. It ^ed^Æ^bolh^ranç^
was simple enough ; merely another inte^sfdelire my father choke him. “Come down-stairs to the
use of the lantern through a narrow and I have, to regain the old place library,” he went on, after a little .slit. You afterwards found the door and’ his only reasonfor purchasing it “you shall rnf teffyoSIfow itranbe

was to thwart me. When I found my perty, and 111 tell you now it can oe
aunt determined to sell out, I tried up y made a monev-rnaker. ^But, Mr.
best to raise the money needed. I bad Slater, how can I thank you ? 

on ? Something—we couldn t make out & little, but not enough by two thou- “Don’t try. For your ear alone, 111 
what—seemed to rise before us in the sand dollars to make what she asked admit that the fright you gave Me-

as a first payment. I knew that if I Brayer atones for a good deaH Mighty 
darkness. could make* that payment the next unpleasant man, that McBrayer 1

Young Rhodes smiled with rather couid be arranged, for once in posses- To a well-pleased audience that even- 
sheepish pride. sion here anybody understanding its ing Harry made the announcement

... *, . , _ niprA resources could make the place more tbat Rhodes House was to change
“A yard or two of fine net,—a piece tfaan 8eif.supporting. owners and yet remain the property of

of an old lace curtain, I imagine, “At that time I didn’t guess that I a Rhodes. His conference with Slater
supported by strings leading up had inherited McBrayer’s hatred, and, had been followed by another with his 
x. » , in the arch and then though he had never been very cordial aunt, which had restored that lady tothrough holes in the aren ana 1 me I decided, as a last resort, to her normal cheerfulness and assured
over pulleys and down to my reach, to frùj7him. He heard what her nephew that no further obstacles-
and with shot a* the bottom of the j bfld to gay< Then he opened the remained in his way. 
stuff to keep it somewhat steady. I gaté8 0f wrath. Not only did he re- “Hurrah for us 1” Percy exclaimed.'

- had to work quick, for four sets of eyes fuse me the loan, but he also declared «>That suits everybody. But, mind you,
„ » Jaioniinn When that he would prevent me from getting Harry, the ghost goes with the house,meant four dhances of detection. W tha ^ , else^here ; and, as he is one We disown him completely. We don’t

I heard exclamations and knew tnac ^ the financial powers hereabouts, want to meet him again • he’s not to
you had made ont the curtain, I turned there was no dount that he could ex- our set.—By the way, though, Slater,
on the picture for a fraction of a ecute his tAeat. To make assurance you faaver/t revealed whether you’ve

^ h j re_ doubly sûre, he told me he would him- probed the mystery. Tell us, that sa
second. Then, before you had re ao^ blL the place, keep it as long as he good chap, what you’ve discovered,

•covered from your surprise, I had tne lived> and will it to some charitable \Ve’re as curious as Mrs. Bluebeard 
net hoisted up into the bend of the goc|ety. before she looked in the closet.”

• arch; when you and Percy came scout- “You can imagine my feelings on “Some things can’t be explained,”
7", "1"! hal, a utile later you hearing all this. For days after the said Slater. “ • ut rest easy : the ghdst
ing along the hall a *ltU®interview I sought in vain for some isn’t likely to parade by night again.”walked right under it, But before J* of revenge Finally at^®ca™e “Comforting, but indefinite. At least
that—it was when you took McBrayer -me,^oddly enough, from Redway. a8BUre U8 fcha, wbat we saw was really 
back, to Percy’s room-I had slipped He'had heard that McBrayer waa to there Can’t you say the apparition
out and was safe in my own place, take the place, and the news had sur- wag „ot due Xo\ preValence of optical
mit and was saie in my v iged him. delusions in the old bouse ?”
You met me when I came along to p„,He won>t live there,’ said Redway. ..0ertainly 1 Can. Lay the whole
what all the hubbub was about. A ,Ifctg not the sort of house for a family thing to—to—well, call itf structural
hour or two later, when everything of one> especially when the one is a peeuliarities."
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by’s place in the chair for a shift. He LOCAL THEE TABLE,
sat down in the chair and leaned for- |n Effect on and after Feb. 13, 1899.

cmJack at Sea.
- !
HI.

>
- The annals of the sea are full of ward, with his arm upon his knee.

«tories which set in a vivid light the Scarcely had he done this when a shot
hardihood and daring of the average from the Dutch fort carried off his arm,
British sailor. But Jack’s courage, it smashed the knee upon Which the arm
is to be noted, has a quality all its rested, and knocked the table to atoms. t8 m *5 45
•own. A strain of boyish simplicity Poor Perrot waS carried off, but Wil-
and recklessness runs through it. It is loughby brought out another chair, 9 35 6 as 236
of infinite readiness and resource; it placed it on exactly the same spot,
depends little upon what may be called calmly sat in it, and proceeded to work.
the artificialities of discipline, and his battery from that point of vantage, n 27 7 09 « 3
much on generous comradeship, and the Dutch guuners toiling in vain to n so *7 25 48
an almost childlike faith in the leader- send in another successful shot I Wil- 12 20 7 42
ship of the officer. But there is found loughby justified his exploit by the
In a sailor’s courage a strain of humor, argument that he wanted to keep up * atop on signal.
-of what the French call -galete de the spirit* of hie dysentery-warted men ^ ^^.T^tr^maHon anpl, u, 
coeur’rarely discoverable in the sternly by showing his contempt for Dutch ̂  offloe, 39 Sparks street, or at Sussex afreet
ordered rank, of a good regimen,, .hooting. Some tale, of eghUng depotonawa.

This often gives an element of humor courage are almost of incredible quality.,
to the story of a sea-fight, and the boy- It is prosaic history the story of the 
ish quality in a sailor’s courage leads sailor who, while half drunk, captured 
to feats being attempted and ac- a strong fort in India with his own I
complished which a wiser courage hand, and on being rebuked afterwards
would have pronounced impossible id for the irregularity, declared, If I am
advance, and which,' indeed, when flogged for this ’ere action, I will never
told afterwards in cold blood, often take another fort by myself as long as
■strata the crednftty of the listener to I4ive^ Then’s aac£ was te*
the breaking point. Both of these hau, he belonged to the Kent, form-
qualities—the boyishness and the dar- ing partit Admiral Watson’s fleet 
ing-are illustrated by an incident in sisting Clive’s operations on the Ganges
the seige of Curacao in 1804. The in 1766. A party of sailors had baen
British ships had landed some 600 men ordered to assist Clive in storming what
and marines to assist in the seige, and was called Bongee Port. Strahan had

received his afternoon’s allowance of 
grog. He strayed down by some martial
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■mbattery of eighteen-pounder car-one

ronades was manned by some seamen .... . ...
under Lieutenant ;Willoughby. The impulse, or driven by the fames of his 
fighting was deadly, but not so deadly grog, towards the beach, Clambered up 
as the climate. Officers and men slept it. found sitting behind the bastion a

cluster of turbaned heads, and leaped

v,

fis*

I":
on the ground withonttents ; dysentery fil_ P . , . t ■
raged among them, and nearly a third upon them with a shout, crying out, 
of the forced was in the hospital. ‘The place is mine !’ He was furiously 
Under these conditions Lieutenant attacked, his cutlass snapped ; but two 
Willoughby yet maintained the fire of or three sailors, hearing their raess- 
his battery, repulsed a score of stories, mate’s shouts, came tumbling up the 
and toiled with splendid energy to keep beach t» support him. The solders 
up the spirits of his men as well as to followed, without order or orders, and, 
keep down those of the Dutch. As one the .fort, mounting eighteen heavy
method of doing this he adopted an guns, was captured ! The admiral sum- C'f A

moned; Strahan to his presence, and JarVlS MllUlO

117 Sparks St. J

All kinds,v
1 "m

of Photos at II
<

,
right prices,

.1
F - ■' extraordinary device. He;had a chair , . .

and table placed upon the open breast- with astern [face, inquired, Strahan, 
work of his little battery, and day after what’s this you have been doing ?’ The 
day, for more than thtee weeks, he sat sailor gave an embarrassed hitch to his

trousers, and [said, ‘Whj, to be sure,

I

W

■ :I*.

in that exposed position, within easy J^ÊgÊÊM ^
range of the Dutch fort above. ‘ The sir, it was I who took the fort ; .but I 
•earth,’ says James, in his ‘Naval His- hope, your -honor, as how there is no 
«tory. ‘ Was ploughed up aU round ; harm in it.’ Strahan explained after
men were killed close to the spot, but wards, when invited to suggest his own 
gtill the table and the chair and the reward, that his highest ambition was 

■daring young officer what sat there to be promoted to the position of ship s 
remained untouched.’ cook. The story is absurd yet it is his-

.... . . toric. and a touch of its characteristic
All thi. of couxw. prove, amazingly b»ound in many naval

*md -hooting on the part o, the Dutch. ^ £ with gallant offlcer- to
Only once. md^. did they -ucceed in . ^ anfl men s^han's tvÇe „ 
hitting the chair, and then as it hap- j0^0W the many dashing exploits of 
pened, Willoughby was not in it. One the British navy become quite in
afternoon a brother officer,’Lieutenant telligible.
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MARSHALL & FUDGE
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s,UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 

Interior Furnishings onr Con
stant Study.

291 and 293 MARIA St

-V.. -

ÏÜ
*

■: " '
Im • to

(Near Bank.)'0'1

WmMEstablished 1869. Telephone 1001.
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The Anglo-Saxon. i9May
Si —

Belleville Londonmst&a&ÿf-esrAndf'"twig asr
■ lUXFort, Pn». ' ““‘èeUevme. ----------------------------------- lean, rst, w.

------------------------- —— ----------------------;—

^ r'J? £ ““KïïïîÆSr.ïonîh ftksys&g
Burk’d Falls. Visiting brethren welcome. 

ïew* Arthur Laxton, G. H- Swain, Sec.,M Free. Box 76, Burk s Falls.

r
S.O. E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY.m? •-

Midland
saiTtils&totirss^

Fnuik'ooôk^Prelk0' R. O. tilokec. Sec.

>

-U

"7
..... Milton

■E5SS™=i%eEtt
J. A. Roper. Pres. Milton, west.

-*2*i (2
Burlington

Burlington, No, 156, Burlington, Ont.—Meets
VMthS bra£5nmybelnexrendeda2 hearty ------------------------- , "   

o£g<ÊÎT.mir.t Pr^. , g Lowe, Boo- ,.cU No“*mooU! U,c HT..T8.1

---------------- ^ on ^ 2ud itnd 3rd Mondays of each month.
Visiting brethren welcome.

Beaconstteld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th John Bassett, Pres. _____ John Pullan, Sec.
Monday at 7.30 in their halL over the Centralœa-Kaa -afe wm&z&z

Visiting brethren welcome .J. Heaton, Pres. . R. W. Ntoklinson, Sec.,

Æm
:

Im »t #»ei«i«i.
... fits, ->

- Carlcton Place.IB Brantford.z;/
A iagara Palls

Norwich No. 100, nights of meeting-Red Rose 
2nd and 3rd Wednesday, each .«ion th. W. 
Rose, 4th Tuesday In each month in Sons of 

• England Hall, Ward’s Block. Visitors 
are cordially invited to attend.

Wm. Oritchldon, Pres

N

à .

Chatham-
Hamilton.

■Bisms&r?* -‘ec”L~—R. Trim,Pres. John J. Bailey, Sec., liOrnwaii Tuesday in the month in Victoria Hall, Orms-
380 Ferguson Ave Vict0ria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets first and by visiting brethren.welcome.

third Wednesdays in Liddle’s Block. • Visiting Er^eat steelVPres. A. Blackburn, Sec.,
members welcome. John bugden, sec., Coe Hill.

Geo. Gosling, Pres, Box 424, Cornwall.

t
Ed. Howe, Sec. ' '; " •--r

OrmsbyChas. F. Chanter, See.
iy-rfs

4 .
■

Ottawa.

W. Charles Pres.,
Ottawa& Fort William -^,h_No ül

(Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth ^th Tuesdays 
_ Mondays in each month, at the K. of O* Hftll, WaII Alborl g

«, Ottowc-Mtoto ^

migSSËiïkaiis '

W. Clay. Pres. m Box 210a

Ottawa-Moets on the 2nd and 
in each month, in Workman'* 

J B Hunt, Sec.,
664 Maria street.Hall, Alber 

Sam 1 Smith,
st.
Pres.

sût' .
■ ^Jigg

■ cSfcVÜ■'*4:
m iF i

I m -1

m
________ HHRHHH Queen’s Own No. 233 meets 2nd and 4th Mon*Hamilton day in Moreland’s Hall, cor. 3rd Ave and

' WtojgM.Se.S.to-il^Meeto-hetoteed ^B^^’KJ^Twe’SeTÆr
" e-ter Hunt. 167 P,?c Shoot.

Hannaford Pres. 101 Oak Avenue. . Paris
232 Robertson street. ' Derbyshire No. 195, mpets Monday evening

________ ______________________ —----------------- April 20th, and every alternate Monday
. ___ xTn »jki Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th after. Visiting brethren welcome. _ _^Tuesdays hi SotZb of England Hall, corner a W Rousell, Pres. W.Barrowclough, Sec.

King and Charles sts. Visitors welcome.
William Clark, Pre. Hedley^Maeon.Jgo.

j
Xcor

come. 
ChasAlmonte

______ wa 43 Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd1

1
Pembroke

Black Prince No. 167. Pembroke, Ont.-Meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month m the 
Forrester's HalL Visiting brethren welcome 

J. Thaokary, Pres. Win. G. Cresee,, Sec,

Arnprior
^^r0ôf^Sch^nonthflrin Workmans’jtoU, osSerne. No. 122.-Meets on the 2nd and lth

^?igfa-~rr2r-
I X

Sev
..

lSÊiÊî ’ : *
Port Hope%

In 8.O.E. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome. 
Thoe. Spry, Free., J. H. Rosevear. Sec.,

Box 375.

m Barrie
“fflriÆWJïaï s

StoA HoMej. 8«.

Cornwall No. 121-Meets 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month in St George’s and Sons of 
England Hall, 12 MacNab St. Vishing bre
thren welcome. ^ Sackv^l fXS St.

I '%r

• w
m

»
: a_ Peterborough

WT- 10» Mflcis 2nd and 4th Wed- lansdowue No. 25, Pe'erborough-Meets in Sons

«• s^jsk wrd
■Mi A. E. Peck, Free.

L Brantford

houeie st VMtlng bretoen w^come.
A. G. Axworthy, Pres. W* ABoxM6. ”

■ 7 Bracebridge

tow made weloomo. „ J# Foti seoretorr.

Pres.Cbas."< %*-
Huntsville—Mi——. ■. M... Petrolla

Croyden No. 85, Huntsville, Ont—Meets the ef cronwaU No. 185—Meet in the

Box 205, Petrolla.

m
President

Ingersoll St. Thomas „ „
.teight o'clockp.m. VMtlng btotbreawol- jffKlkie$^d5to3lT«U™Wth5^

tf. w. Cudlipp, See. p. g, Lewis, Pres. W. E.
Box 207.

qsm&’ÿ. iv>
0

■. aa»j m.,
55£|i|fc" " come. „

W. Knapp Pres; Trump, Sec* 
Box 1003.
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Kudbury WOODSTOCK. AttBKP'HSBTtBks^
Monday9 Bedford No. 2I. Wooduocks-Meet in Im* -----------------------riPlfiT --------------------- I

a rtlaif6y^iIna1XiVn? Vlctor ™ q penal ball, lpt and 3rd Thursday of each CARMAN. ¥ jAr,hUr Eva 8’ Prea* F,A- Luoaa>Seo- month W, Ft D. 4th .Wednesday in each Manitoba, No. 184-Meets in Oddfellows Hall I
month. Fraternal visitors welcomed. Garmon, on first and third Thursdays of the 3» __

E. Blandel, Sec. month. Visiting bretnron welcome ■
B"mï a 1 *B- “

Rath well. . 1’ ifeA

tines Coles, Pres. T. Woolway, See. , ^ -

I ":'/Vpv ,,1

V %>'"> *3

- .,■ -

M - frj
■ s

»g$*p it■i
. • At.€ .'f* "it

n*k ' ' ■'
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o
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•vc, " MayI The Anglo-Saxon.
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Preston No. 67 -R. R. D. meets In Room “A. 
Shaftesbury Hall. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in < 
every month W R D after R R D meeting 

4th Wednesday in February, May, August 
and November. „ .Jit 
Andrew Ford, Pres. r. T! W. A. Guile Sec.

41 St. Lawrence Market

Smith's Falls
«■elph No. 124-Meets in K. of P. Hall, Main

street, 1st and 3rd Mondays in each month, on 
A hearty welcome extended to all visiting 
brethren.

J. Lewis, Pres.

;E
-— —■

W. Bradshaw. Sec.

■

R. H. Harrison, Pres.Wt* TORONTO. V|?-»
■¥4l■ Middlesex, No. 2. Toronto—Meets second and 

fourth Wednesdays in each month at McBean 
Hall. cor. College Street and Brunswick Ave. 

T. E. Bralme. Pres. W. H. Sym->, Sec.
140 Grange Ave.

H
m

4; *.

* Russell.
gae«R of the West—Meets in the Foresters 

Hall the 1st and 3rd Mondays.
B. Lyon, Pres. Andrew Setter, Sec.

aAd 3nf Tl 
JhkmberK, N. 
na Avo\

3rd* Thursday in each■: A Capleton.
Albert, No. 114—Meets regularly, 1st Tuesday 

and 3rd Saturday in each month, in the 
Albert Hall, Capelton, Que. Visiting brethren 
welcome. Chas. R. Oliver, Sec.,

Brighton, No. 7, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd John Tregideon, Pros. Box 12, Ettstis, Que.
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. ----------- ------------—--------------------------- -
. E. Barker, Pres W.Pugh, 8eo, Montreal.

108 London Street, ^gaettlor Na 38i Montreal (R.R.D.1—Meets on 
_ „ ,, .. , ,, ,. .. the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 3§
fiurrey, No. ll.-Meets second and fourth Mon Castle Hall, 6 PhilUps Square. .. _
day, corner of Bloor and Bathurst sta Visit- C. Shaw, Pres. Jas. Field, Sec. Alexander.F.in£ OwK Pre“me’ R 2üŸi?pfnSt St. 29 Metealfe st- 8t- ^enrt. Ivy No 212, meets 1st and toLWedn^days to

------------------------------------------------------------------- each month at Masonic Hall at 8 o clock.
W. R, meeting 3rd Wednesday in each month. 
Visitors welcome. Jno. Farnden, Sea

Robert Hawes, Pres. • P. O, Box 72.

Torh, No. 6. Meets 1st 
month, in Avenue Ch 
College at. and Spadtna Avè 

James Kitchener. Jas.

1'
cornermm ES:

Ægg E. -
.

; , À
i»Raylis, Sec.

107 Concord Ave.

gfc'SA. .■ Selkirk.

3rd Tuesday.

H .ms ■- T
l % f ?T,'.Rev. W. F. Gower, Sec,4 —

I
. :',§'E: Sr

Su..-•‘i*- m
> Xcudou. No. 31. Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th ^

Wellington st a?
A. Tar'tog, Pres., J. P. Hartly, Sec.,

101 Ash Ave. 711 Wellington st.,
(Point St. Charles)

18

1
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- Wednesdays in Feet End Masonic Hall; Visit
ing brethren welcome.

V. Carter, Pres.
f- t

A. Dimond, Sec.. 
706 Gerrard St. Winnipeg.

Westward Ho ! No. 96—The Pioneer Lodge of 
Manitoba and the Northwest, meets, to SOB 
Hall, 290 Portage Avenue, 1st anc 3rd Tues
days at 8p.m. Visiting brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome.

T. H. Holmes,

«
Birmingham, No. 69—Meets each 2nd and 4th ------- ---------------

Tuesday of every month in West End Domto- Denbigh No. 96.—Meets the 1st and 3rd Thure- 
' Ion Hall. days at Unity Hall,' 1149 Notrè Dame St.

Visitors always wekome.
E. H. Watkiss, Pres. W. Wynn Hayes, See 

" 68 Dorchester st.

E. J. Earl, Pres. A A. Earl, Sec ,
1099 Queen Street;

H pJo^Biox aw.Jos. Sec ygggj
Mercantile, No 81 Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Saturdays at St George’s Hall Elm street.
T. H. Cramp, Pres. J. F. Scott, Sec..

47 Brunswick Ave.

President.
Grosvener No. 120.—Meets on the 1st and 3rd 

Friday of each month, at 466 St. Urbain 
st., corner Prince Arthur st. Visiting breth
ren welcome. S.’Sobey, See..

781 St. Urbainst.

Neptune No. 144, Winnipeg, Man.—Meets to 
Foresters Hall, Main St., cor. Alexandra A va, 

2nd and 4th Friday of each month. Visiting 
brethrer welcome. H. R. Berimes, Sea
W. Troughton. Pres. 373 Flora A va

'
AhewMbary, No. 168, Meets 2nd and 4th Thu re „ T „ 

day in Forum Hall, A hearty welcome for ®eo- J Way, Pres.E"
> H W Brvant. Sec Britannic, No. 113—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues -

ttEJj.re.t, Pre, I 8wl.,I.,u„y. 10781-,:oe,L .
Bristol, No. 99. Toronto-Meets first and third Arthur Earby, Pres. 157 Quesnel st

Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. ----------*— —------------------------ —----------------
West.

•C. Fry, Pres.

Shakespeare No. 164-Meets Sons of England 
HallStobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tke month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome. |

Chas. Gowsell, Pres. - F. Clark, See.,
282 Magnu Ave.

;ŒÈ- V, I

* . New Rockland,
Fidelity No. 179—meets the 2nd and 4th Thurs- x 

day of each month, at New Rockland Hall. 
Visiting brethren are always welcome:
H. Killingbeck, Pres. Jacob Davies, Sec 

, New Rockland, Que

W. E. Swain, Sec..
62 Arnold AVe.

‘i
4 ;Btehmond. No 65—Meet 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 

to Room No 6 Shaftesbury Hall.
A. Aldridge, Pres. H. S. Collins, Sec.,
______________________________122 Logan Ave.
84. George, No. 27—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday, ■ ■ Sherbrooke.

In each month,in Room 43 Forum Building Gloucester No. 103, Sherbrooke, Que., meets on 
S. E. corner of Yonge and Gerrard st E. the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month to

A. Allardyoe, Pres. C. F. Moorhouse, Sec. the room of Court Sherbrooke C. O. F„
_________________________ 220 Qmgm street. Odell’f Block. E
Boston, No. 129—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in FuUer’ PreSl

each month, in Shaftesbury Hall.
-Jas. Jackson, Pres. W V. T. West See.,

103 Victoria street. Clarence No. 136-Meets 2nd and 4th Thursday
_________________________ :___________Tel. 2841. each month, to S.O.E. Hall, adiolning Grand
Windsor, No. 35—Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday In „ Trunk Ry. Station. Visitors welcomed.

» . each month, in Society Hall, corner of Me- Wm. Benton, Pres. Harry Allan, Sec.
Oaust st. and Queen st w. Sam. Rich Sea,

J. Amos, Pres. 70 Wooleely street.

m

7 SSK HiW.&
*

ftiti
' mma- -

... Calgary.

, In 8. O. E. Hall, McL^ Bl^Stejbeb A™.
..........- ••

<■ A. Tester, See.

Lennoxville.
- ■:

——
Calgary No 240.—Meets every secondand fourth '

Monday of each month in the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows Hall, Clarence Block,

HC|.‘K'.A,“- Vi.Ungb,eU,rc^o=„..

ÉMI z°n*rr- if*ni*
'S'îSSri

_________________ Hochelagi^
Norfolk, No. 57—Meets alt Mondays from Jany Monarch No. 182—Meets in 323 Notre Dame St 

3,1893, in Dominion Hall, oor. of Dundasst Hochelaga, the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every
£ueenst w. visiting^ethren^welcome. ^ ^month at 8 o’clock. JE^Rawstron, Bee. Regina.

Strafford, No. 32.-Meets 2nd !ndItoMondlyl Richmond! *

inSt, George’s HaU, southeast cor. of Berekley Enfield No. 159, meets second and fourth tog brethiim welcome 6 8 oclock* Visit
Xtr °f everymonth^ Visitin^ethren

_____________________________ 313 Wilton Ave. John Hawker, Pres. P. O. Address, Box 32 ---------- r------------------------
Somerset, No. 10. Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays Richmond Station, P. Q

to Weeks Hall, oor. of Dunn Ave, Queen st. 
west ; visiting breteren always welcome.

W. Laws, Pres. T. P. Worth, Sec,
" _____________________- 34 Maud street

Eaeneeston, No. 154—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon- 
. days, at Jackson Hall.
H. Hardman, Pres.

fis

—

«

S
A. Covington SecYT. C 1 1

i
4t 4EE

; m-

,
. »T. Bushnell. See.,

17 St. Nicholas street Chariottetown.

3rd Thursdsy of every month, W. R.D. 2nd 
and 4th Thursday) of every month. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

J Wonnocofcte, Pres. A T Newson Sec

f- Chilliwack.
CUlllwack, No. 191, ChiUiwack, B. C., meets 

.. 1st Saturday of every month at 8 p. m. to 
Munro Hall. Visiting brethren will be 
accorded a hearty welcome.

Geo. Melhuish, Pres. 8. Mellard, Sec.

Fortsmonth, No. 45-Meets 1st and 3rd Tues
days, W. R. D. every 2nd Tuesday after ft. R. 
B. in Oasington Hall.

Wm. Crane Pres. Wm. G. Skeleher, See., 
pSS- ® - • Osstogton Ave.
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PHOTOÛRAPHIO SUPPLIES.

^r^riwWSrs
Printing and Stationery

r J
Md. of iho iii*»d Ko. I31.-Meetn in

'v&i? “eîhS

nssp&jr.

ti'X Xk-r|>
F O

j«N.»k«di.p™. XoÆSirfKr
' - ZJk----------

dSâS '

•V
• «3

V-vjl?■m
:

3&S- ^DdA&î2®°.Earïÿ<TSFfflS£to.-^?bV?4mroî,t^r S&îpî

Mail Order* a specialty- < 1 X

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED kvery-
w HERE for “The Si cry of the ÇhiltiPpln®ijIr„

* Murat Halstead, oonnm-woned by the Oorem 
■ I ment M Otltüial Historian U» the W«,IWpart 

ment. The book was written 
at San Kram iaco, on the Pacific with Gcnwal 
Merritt,in the hospitaleat Hopolultf, in Hong 
Kong in the American trenches at Manila, in 
the m suivent campe, with ARUjnaldo,^>n the 
deolc7of the Olympia with 
roar of Jhattieat the fall
g ±L«»æ wmim

ss^JsyastA
Gon. Alugr.. 356 Dearborn street, Chicago.. r

m
'XfVancouver.

Wllberferee No. 77.—Meets in Pythian Hall,!yœcÆ«dKdVJS5
T- B. Eobeon, Set

. • ;">vX It*- - - - - - - - - - - ' . . - -■ ■ X

; 1 - . -V ii

tmt
M. . :
r?f X ■ vv7 / :

m;JZi Eli ■

; ’
Unqualified Admiration.
No one can fail to admire the quality 

of our jvnrk—it is laundry perfection.
No oné can fail to appreciate our 

prompt service and our lour pry;
If you want the highest quality ser

vice at the lowest possible price, send 
us yoqr address.

! , *< m

v .dmk ■W/v '' kti JPila. : B« tVV4* Fredericton.

t- X Hall, Cartoton street Visiting b
çfflTClSSiffW A. D. TboroM. Sw~.

Stanley.
Imc +t Stanley No. 160, Stanley, N.B. Meew

ÆïrhSE.B.

Moncton.

wSsasg-rgaa--**'-

th
'

;mee
4 4^ 7N--‘.tr;

'Xy.
V. es.. r-

4
%! ji ..ANTHONY HOPE S NEW ROMANCE. t

■

in the May issue. It is the best rom
antic •tory that the famous novelist 
has written sip ce “The Prisoner of 
Zeiu}a.” /«‘The Countess Emilia « 
notunlike its predecessor mstyle and 
treatment ind m it action; Its motiv# 
is that of marriage relation- IT will 
be illustrated by Alice Barber Stephens, 
and will run In the Journal throughout
thp sqmmer.^ j •<t-

.ry ■>

STAR LAUNDRY CO.
48 Queen Street* Ottawa.
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'( more than
5TSïïSr WOH’T

SCRATCH I
f - no more, but use • |
C8TERBROOK-S

turned up points 
Mn 477 Postal No. 53IEÎH

Send 1» eta. in Stamps (at 1* Pew.

The Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.
"‘mmifeiiM'

. ■ metropolitan

Business College,
• 1

1*5 Sparks St., Ottawa,. Oat.
-, C \ « ,'f;: 7‘ v ■' " i. *V’ X1; ,, ■',

The foremost Business and Short
hand Training School of Canada. 
Send for handsome catalogue. | ^ x 

• S. T. WILLIS, Principal
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Westville.
gereat ef »eaa No. 188 meetn every alternate

™Wbr.

V. I■Æ“:s
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The BROWN BROS . UmItOd. 
; WhclcMle •«•Mener», TtMKW.

;;-Hr mi« f«

i

{: X. ii1 ;
v m

Victoria Bakery
h •- CvVx ■ ü Æ X V.: ; ; 7 1% X V ;'l V

X / X aND CONFECTIONERY.
jellies, creams and 
ices SPECIALTIES, dip- j;-/;LOMA FOR HOME-MADE, I d

VEINNA AND CREAM 
. BREAD.

DIPLOMA FOR WEDDING 
Sy - CAKES. x ; >

177 CREIGHTON ST, N
-X'7 M7 &M« BANK 8T.PB0NE

Xix. ;;X7 ;fXVyx -*•

'X-XV X , .r .Av^fi

Iroquois Bicycles $|g.75
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